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A LE1'TF.R
Got " lell.-,· Jrom a chapter
pre$il'ient comml,:'nting upon a
r«'ent
"Perspctiv~u
.
in
whIch J ml\d~
$ome observations about the racial strife
at San ,Iosc State College. The
two major points stressed in
the letter were (I) lack at
critical comment nbout the

actions of the
in

~ tl'ucor

Reveal plans for
tour next year

N

who

"threatened civil disobedience" nnd (2) shouldn't the
JACL Inke " s tand against
the violence preached and
practiced b ' militants like
Rap Brown and Stokeley Carmichael.
I didn't criticize the actions
of the Professor b ecause I personally tell that the import-

ant issue involved was the
existence of cel."tain conditions
that needed adminis tra tive attention and possibly corrective
action. It is to the credit of
President Clark that he took
the adO'linistrathre actions that
appeared to be necessary.
Within the limitations of an
outsiders view. and the public
media, it seems that the end
r esults were positive. Whether
these are las ting, only time
will tell. It has always been
my feeling that conscientious
Americans have an obligation
to remember many terribly
wrong things that have been
happening in our democracy
for a long tim e (0 Neg r a
Americans. Now, as w e remember this, let's be just as
concerned a bout illegal and
destructive methods used to
fight these wrongs, but let's
keep them in "perspective.')
Let's not be s o ready to criticize the Professor in this case,
that we forget (he basic
wrongs, or Jet's not be so angry about the calling off at
a football gam e, that we forget the basic wrongs. Understa nd ing th e now well known
term "backlash" is one thing,
condoning it is something else.

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE
This is a Uhot" topic and,
unlike people who confidently
say they h-now it's always
wrong, I am not that sure. It
seems to me that judiciously
applied use of this technique
brought the Southern Negro
un pr ecedented civil ri gh ts
gains. It also helped bring the
Nobel P eace Prize to Dr. Martin Luther King. Who can say
w ith a bsolutely finality that
morally wrong laws th at
stan d for a seeming eterni ty
shoul d not be fought with
such a tool?
Some Nisei have speculated
about whether civil disobedi ence would be a tool to use,
were an other evacuation foisted upon us. I don't believe it
is necessary for J ACL to end orse or disavow civil disobedience. The JACL has always made it amply clear that
it believes in the rule of law.
It has fought its battles almost
exclusively through tbe courts
and the legislatures of our
land. It h as gone on record in
support of all lawful activities
designed to gain equal rights
for all Americans. In all honesty it is clear that, at this
time in an ever changing
world, the J ACL will not s upport breaking the law - regardless of the objective.
When we say th is however. w e
should r emember that a few
courageous Nisei, about 20 odd
years ago, broke a law or two
In order to test the cons titutionality of what our government did to us then.
LEFr WING VIOLENCE
The second major point is
particularly well taken. Supporting the letter were two
L.A. Times articles commenting upon the self criticism of
the An ti Defamation League
of B'nai B'rith by one of its
officers. The criticism dealt
with the failure of ADL to
speak out freel y against the
r acial extremism and acts of
"left wing ex tremists" and
HNegro race supremacists. tI
I have written and stated
my position on this general
issue so often that I do so
again almost reluctantly, lest
readers who have come this
far sigh "Here we go again-"
I abhor, and I know JACL abhors violence and hatred, regardless of who preaches or
practices it. We don't like
what Brown and Carmichael
stand for anymore than we
liked the rantings and ravings of men like Gerald L . K.
Smith, John Lechner and
others who vented their race
baiting venom UpOtl us.
J ACL has always stood with
moderates and, incidentally
"old pros". in the national
leadership at the civil rights
movement, like Roy Wilkins,
Whitney Young, etc. This, I
trust and hope, is where we
will continue to sland.

Cookbook being
prepared
SAN FRANCISCO - The
Northern California - Western
Nevada District Youth Council is preparing a cookbook
of favorite recipes. The book
Is a fund-raising project.
It you have any recipes you
would Uke to submit, please
send them to: Carolyn Shiozaki, 607 Sixtb Ave., San
Francisco, CaW. 94118.
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Tokyo that In all probability
there will be more JACL JIpan Tolll'1l In the coming
years.
Though the press .. Id Satow was going to organize another JAOL Japan Tour next
year, actually Satow said he
has been asked to organize
another tour next year.
The story In the A>ahi
Evening New. Included a picture of several JACLers In
tront of the Nagoya Castle.
Recognized were Dr. David
Miura of Long Beacb, Dr. and
Mrs. Klyoshi Sonoda, Kay
Nakagirl, Betty Yumori from
Southern California and Jim
Nakano from Redwood City.
At the Nagoya Station,
Frank "Bingo" Kitagawa 01
Stockton was met by rdatives
an embrace recorded by th~
Mainichi which went on to say
the Nisei from America were
doing well in their various
professions.
Newspa en

Chicago JACLer Editorial
A sacred cow-the 1000 Club Whing Ding-is deteriorating into an anachronism, a shadow of its former self. Young people (under 40, that is) and new
members unil1itited into the tradition of the Order of
the Tie and Garter are uncomfortably pushed into a
setting reminiscent of the "Good Old Days" when fox
trots were fashionable, skits were fresh, and out-singing each other constituted a good time.
A return to the good old days can be fun. All of
us have memories that we would like to experience
again. But ... when a traditional event of the convention becomes enjoyable only to a small handful
who are reliving past Whing Dings, it's time for a
drastic change.
Corny skits, well-done and in good taste, ,9a n be
fine. Drenching the audience, who is dressed up, with
water is not by any ,means, a funny joke. Most of the
jokes told that night received polite but forced
laughter.
As a young adult, I felt like an observer, almost a
chaperon to the older adults who lire of m y parents'
age. If the Whing Din~
is not meant to attract nIl
Senior JACLers regardless of age, let's advertise it
as an "Over 40 Party" or "Old-Timers' Party" and
leave it at that.
Don't waste the eight dollars of young adults
for an evening that promised much but fell flat on
its aging face.
It's not that the older Seniors and young adults
cannot mix, because the youn.!! adults enjoyed the
Senior mixer on Friday night. The Nisei must loosen
their grip on JACL activities. If a few concessions
were made to the younger people (and Juniors, too)such as a band that played more up-to-date musicthat would be a step forward. This does not mean a
band that has more electronic equipment than instruments. but rather one that plays with a modern beat
and does not use the sax and accordion primarily.
Guy Lombardo strikes again!

MOC YOUTH COMMISSIONER SPEAKS:

'Sacred cow should be butchered'
for sake of young, fresh blood
Dear Harry :
I thought that I might write
to you in regards to the recent
editoria l "Sacred Cow Sbould
Be Butchered", that appeared
in the Chicago JACLer, WTi\ten by Karen Hanamoto. I
tbink that this is a timely editorial for it expresses the
opiniOns of many young adults
who are now on the threshold
of taking an active role in
JACL.
As you are aware, Karen
Hanamoto is one of the active
young adults in the Cbicago
Chapter. Not only is she the
editor of tbe Chicago J ACLer,
but she is also an active m ember of the board. K aren never
came through the Junior JACL ranks and, in fact. is
r ather new to J ACL. It was
througb the young adults program that she became an active member of the chapter.
Let me give you some background material on the young
adults group organized in
Chicago.
Tbe Chicago Chapter, like
other JACL cbapters several
years ago, faced the problem
of not getting enough ne w
young blood active in the
chapter program. To meet
this problem, the chapter organized a young adults group
which later became t b e
Young Japanese America.ns
(YJA's). The YJA's pay regular JACL chapter membership dues and should perhaps
be classified as a youn g adult
auxiliary to the chapter. There
are currently 50 members in
the group who attend all at
the chapter activities while
having their own social outlets such as skiing, ice skating, and mixers. The YJA ' s
also have several civic pro-

jects durin g the year, such as
a folk Sing festival to raise
money for the needy American Indians living in Chicago.
It is through the YJA's that
many otber young ~dults
have
become aware of JACL and
have taken an active and important role in the chapter.
There are ourrently .-6 young
adults on the Chicago chapter
board. The recent EDC-MDC
Convention board had many
young adults active in the
planning of the convention.
The Chicago J ACLer is edited by Karen and an integrated staff of young adults and
"not- so-young" adults.
It is somewhat shocking to
see the lack of young adults
active in the over-all JACL
program. Where are the recent college graduates in the
organization? Where are the
young newlyweds? Where is
the young blood with new
ideas and innovations? . . .
Where are the ex-Juniors?
How can JACL meet the
challenges of tomorrow with
ideas of yesterday? Can JACL
adapt to meet the demands
and ideas of the young people
of today? We shall be hearing
more and more from Karen
and other interested young
adults in the futw:e . Unless
JACL "elder statesmen" are
willing to listen to them, our
organization may slowly die
and whither a way like a tree
whose roots have become decayed.
The young people are
anxious and willing to assume
leadership within JACL; however, are the present J ACL
"elder statesmen" willing to
relinquish theirs?
Ross Harano
MDC Youtb Commissioner

FINAL STEP: GENOCIDE ••

NAGOYA-JACL Japan Tour co-leader Masao Satow
revealed to Japanese newsmen who have been trying
to interview him during the week since arriving ill

P

The newspaper slands in the
hotel, after the word spread
among the 99 JAOL tour
members that they had made
the news, we r e quickly
bought as mementos at their
overnight stay here.
Aside from light to moderate rains earlier In tbe week
at Nikko to witness the Au. tumn Festival, the first week
of the JACL tour was blessed
with ideal walking weather.
GREETING THE 'SOSS'-On hand for the brief JAL stopover in Honolulu
The day the group departed
on Oct. 14 were the speci al PC correspondents in Hawaii Mr. and Mrs. Allan
from Tokyo for Hakone, the
Beekma n (left) and Richard Gima (right) meeting their editor Harry Honda.
snow-capped Fujiyama was
visible throughout Toky<>-the
wind and rains of the previous
hours having whisked away
the smog and clouds. As the
Tokyo residents say, Fuji-san
ls visible about once In about
50 days.
WATSONVILLE - In com- the history of the Japanese in
At Hakone's Kowakien HoOrders tor Japan Air Lines' memoration of the 25th anni- Pajaro. Valley will be printed.. tel, where JACL tour mem1968 art calendar are now be- versary of the historical evac- and glVen to each Japanese bers wen dinner guests of Jauation Watsonville JACL will family of this area. The book pan Travel Bureau, the 26th
ing accepted.
The new calendar, in JAL's hold "A QUARTER CENTURY was written by Eleanor A. wedding anniversary of Lily
AFTER"
dinner on Saturday, Johnson, a local public school and Pat Okura, tour co-Ieadcontinuing tradition, presents
beautiful, full-color reproduc- Dec. 2. at the Elks' Club hon- teacher, who wrote this book er, was celebrated.
tions of famous Japanese art oring some Caucasian friends as her term paper at the UC
Takinjt notes and adding
who in face of anlmosity and at Santa Cruz recently.
and antiquities.
sketches in her tablet is Ann
possible phySical injury helpCost of the calendar is $1.50, ed the local Japanese-Ameriwhich includes postage and can evacuees during and after
handling. It takes six to eight the evacuation. Other guests
weeks for calendars to arrive will be the city mayor, city
from Tokyo where they are manager, and tbe district atpublished.
tomey-:

JAL orders for
1968 calendars

25th anniversary of Evacuation
to be observed by Watsonville

Highlights of the 1968 calendar are: a 17th century, Old
Kutani ware dish on a blue
background ; an 1l th century
wood statue of Andara, one
of the twelve divine guardians;
an accessory box with a wildorange design an~
ancient
tomb wall painting from the
16th century.
The Himeji Castle, a 16th
century castle built near
Osaka, Japan, is featured on
the cover.
Calendars may be obtained
by order blanks available at
all J AL offices or by s ending
a check, together with name.
address and zip code, directly
to Japan Air Lines, P . O. Box
4021, Clinton, Iowa 52732.
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Buzz Noda is In charge of
the dinner-dance which will
be also an installation dinner.
Michie Miyamoto was chosen
as the toastmaster of the dinner who will introduce the
honor guests. Following the
dinner. social dance will be
held witb Sammy Maitoza's
band turnishing the music.

_
Nakadate, l8-year-old WOhigh school junior, who hu
been exCUIed from her claa.
to join her parents, Dr, and
Mrs. James Nakadate of Portland.
Tad Fujita of San Franclleo,
Aki'ra YoehIda of Wilshireuptown, and Seiko Kasal of
Salt Lake City are probably
the three busiest cameramell
on the tour - shooting color
footage of the entire tour with
emphasis on f,ces against
backgrounds familiar to aU
tourists of Japan. Kasal said
he brou.ght ov.er some 1,500
feet of fIlm whIch should prQoo
vide at least a two-hour
travelogue if unedited. Paul
Seto at Chicago, who purchased his first movie camera
after his arrival in Japan, expects to be a seasoned photographer atter this cornlna:
week.
Tad Hirota, NC-WNDC governor and representing Berkeley In Sakai sister cities ceremonles Oct. t9-Nov. 2, hu
announced tentaUve plans to
have the first JACL Japan
Tour reunion after the Sm
Jose National JACL Convention in 1968, perhaps at the
San Francisco Miyako Hotel,
whicb is an affiliate of the
Nagoya Miyako Hotel her.
wllere the J ACL tourisLlt
stayed overnight.
Hirota said the reuniOft
would be held the Sunday atternoon following the close of
the convention.
To assure a meaningful
tour, Japan Travel Bureau
was understood to have assigned its top three Englishspeaking and
personable
guides. Each handies a bUlload at JACLers. There are
3S on each bus.
Tile last half of the scbeduIed tour covers Osaka, Nan
and Kyoto. The third week
(Oct. 29-Nov. 4) is "free", a1lowing JACLers to scatter to
all corners of Japan.
Many will take the steamer
(Continued on Page 3)

JACL hails Administration Civil Rights bill;
Forced from Judiciary Committee by one vote

SpecIal to the PAomC
CITIZEN
WASHINGTON - A> moderate civil rights advocates
forced the Administration'.
civil rights bill out at Senate
Judiciary Committee by a onevote margin on October 25
for possible Hoor action soon,
The JACL committee will the Japanese American CiUsend two tickets to each mem- zens League was among those
ber with a stamped return applauding the action.
envelope shortly. Those w ho
A> a charter member of the
will attend lbe dinner are
asked to send a check by Nov. National Leadership Confer15. It they are not able to at- ence on Civil Rights, JACL
tend the dinner, they are asked was among those lobbying tor
to return tbe tickets as soon the substitution at the Adas possible. If t bey wish to mihistration's proposals in the
attend the dance alone, they area tor the Senate Judiciary
Subcommittee on Constitutioncan pay $3.50 at the door.
al Rights version dratted by
In order to commemorate its chairman, North Carolina's
the event, a 48-page book of Sam Ervin.
The one-vote margin on
Aid Chinese familiel
most amendments and for the
WASHINGTON, D.C.-A bill substitution was provided by
introduced by Congressman Republican Hugh Scott at
Pbillip Burton (D) of San Pennsylvania, who was flown
Francisco, which would amend over from a series of lectures
the immigration law to make at Oxford, England, on a milieasier the reunification of tary plane in order that be
Chinese families, received the could cast the decisive votes.
Taking notice of Senator
support ot the State Department and the Justice Department. Congressman Burton
said he will now push for an
early hearing of the bill by
tbe House Judiciary committee.

Scott's transatlantic Jlight,
Senator Ervin is reported to
have told an aide: "I'm pretty
sure the President wouldn't
have done the same tor me
. . . I deem this a denial of
the equal proteoUon law under the 14th Amendment."
House Bill Amended
The House passed this summer, in the midst of the great
city riots, its version at what
the civil rights legislative
package this session should
be.
When it came over to the
Senate for its concurrence, in
order tbat its Judiciary Committee, whose chairman, James
Eastland at Mississippi, is an
acknowledged Dixiecrat leader
in the congressional struggle
against this type of legislation, on a motion by Majority
Leader Mike Mansfield of
Montana, backed by Minority
Leader Everett Dirksen of
Illinois, the bill was relerred
to the Judiciary Committee
but with speciflc instructions
that it report the measure
back to the Senate tor possible
floor acUon by October 30,

In the Constitutional lUghts
Subcommittee, Senator Ervin
had a substitute bill which
he had drafted submitted 1m
the House-approved version
by a five to one count.
The full Judiciary Committee then, by eight to seven
margin on most major votes,
defeated the various Ervin
amendments and subsUtutea •
revised Administration bilI, u
Introduced for the purpooe by
Democratic Philip Hart of
Michigan.
In addition to Senators Scott
and Hart, Republican Senator
Hiram Fang of Hawaii and
Democratic Senators Joseph
Tydings of Maryland, Edward
Kennedy ot MassaChusetts,
Birch Bayh of Indiana, Quentin Burdick of North Dakota,
and Ed ward Long of Missouri
supplied the victorIous margin.
The most important vote
against the Administration wsa
cast by Senator Dirksen, the
Republican Leader. Unless h.
abandons his opposition, the
bill could well become en(Continued on Page &)

• •• BUSINESSMEN HEAR

fExtinction could have occurred'·I(itano
Genocide or extinction could
have occurred as a final step
beyond the Japanese American Evacuation and Relocation
if Japanese forces had invaded
the mainland United States
and jf lower echelon decision
affecting bureaucrats had become conditioned to believe
that Japanese Americans behind barbed wire posed a
threat.
While addressing a group at
southland businessmen, one of
the principal speakers who had
spoken last June at tbe University of California Extension one day symposium entitled "It Happened Here: Tbe
Japanese Evacuation of 1942,"
Dr. Harry Kitano, associate
professor 01 social welfare,
University of. California, at
Los Angeles (UCLA) made
this disclosure. The speech
centering around the Japanese Americans but which
also revealed aspects universal to racial and ethnic minorIties in general was belore the
Intercultural Relations Section of Town Hall assembled

at the Biltmore Hotel during
a Iresent luncheon meeting
chaired by Section Vice Chairman Alan Kumamoto.
Tbe Stages
According to Kitano the
stages leading to this final
step include racial prejudice,
which is the "beginning stage
of restricting racial groupsuJ
discrimination, which is u more
dangerous than prejudice since
it is prejudice acted out,"
"puts prejudice into norms and
laws," and "views target
gro ups and formalizes discriminatory
practices
and
ere ate s ghettos", apartheid
or concentration camps, which
uneeds a triggering device incident to give rationalization
and reason gives ease of controling the target group even
more so than segregation;
and finally deportation, genocide, extinction, which comes
about basically because of
"the inability of the larger
society to incorporate groups
into its own."
The "Villain Theory" was
also expanded upon, whicb

bas ically is the assumption on
the part of many that what
we consider to be now, mass
injustices, are those acts committed by disturbed, paranoid
pensons while indeed thes"
actions are the result of ordinary persons conditioned by
a series of stages into what
is popular and for "good at
society." It was also noted
that most of the important
critical decisions are made by
lower bureaucrats who in
many cases advise and regulate the top official.
Expansion to the outline revealed during the course of
the speech along with examples drawn out of s ituations
that have confronted the Negro, Mexican and Oriental
Communities will be the basis
for a book to be co-authored
by Kilano and UCLA History
Protessor Roger Daniels.
Town Hall is an organiza,tion which draws many at the
top business interests throughout Southland to its Tuesday
afternoon luncheons in order
to listen to nationally and In-

ternationally known personali.
ties and which endeavors to
hear both sides of issues. Section meetings are held during
the week along a special interest level. The Intercultural
Relations Section is cbaired
by past Los Angeles County
Human Relations Commission
Chairman Hunt Lewis who I.
a retired industrial design
engineer.
Introduction
Vice Chairman Kumamoto
introduced Dr. Kitano as a
past University of Calitornia
at Berkeley graduate where hi.
BA, MSW, and Ph.D. wer.
conferred; as h avin g been at
UCLA for the past eight
years; as having authored several articles and books in the
area of mental health and tho
Japanese American Community and most recently on the
topic of Sansei delinquency
with a soon to be released
PrenUce Hall book titled
"Japanese American"; and u
being a popular and congenial
speaker belore many and
varied groupa.

the JAL jet courier was aloft ..,route to
GETTING ACQUINTE~ce
Japan JACL tourists began "seat hopping" to get acquainted. Faces visible
«(fro~
left) are Rene Kondo of Berkeley; Tad Hirota, NCWNDC pemor, of
Berkeley, Edna Shiota of San Francisco; and Hi Akqi of AIIJMda.
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PSW DISTRICT YOUTH OU (I
TIJUANA ORPHANAGE IN SUMMER PROJECT

Iy Mike M•••ok.

Washington

Four.Day Program of Repairing, Cleaning Hacienda, Helping

Newsletter

Youngsters Brings Warm Sense of Satisfaction to 60 In.
By DAVID TAKASHIMA
and BEOXY URATA
SAN DIEGO - In the three
years of the Pacific Southwest
District Youth Council activity. service has been among the
key objectives but It did not
materIalize till this past summer.
The 60 youth who participated in the four-day project
to help improve the Christian
Hacienda 0 r p han age In
Tijuana, B.C., received the
sati.factlon of helping others.
The district youth council
achieved its goal of working
as a unit, having fun at the
same time.
And the objective of "service" was met successfully.
As the project planned and
carried out by Jr. J ACLers
from start to finish, the district service idea was -germinated at Big Bear Lake where
the DYC held Its first quarterly session in February . In
search of a sultable project,
they learned of Irwin Ford,
an employee at Solar Aircraft
Co., San Diego, and his wife
who founded the Uttle Institution to care for pre-grammar to grammar school age
Mexican orphans in Tijuana.
Because of staff inadequa-c1es, the children were not being bathed regularly, affectionate care was lacking and
work was needed to repair
their buildings at the orphanage.
The orphanage exists on the
generous contributions of supplies, labor and funds tram
American friends.

SffiGERU YOSmDA
When Shlgeru Yoshida passed away October 19
at the age of 89, Japan lost her greatest post·World
War II leader and statesman.
Through five terms as Prime Minister, from 1946
through 1954 \vith only a brief interregnum, the
longest of any Premier since the parliamentary sys·
tem was established in 1870, with his arJstocratic personality, unique political style, and undoubted conservatism, he led his nation back from the devastation
and destruction of defeat to the threshold of greatness as the New Japan.
Probably more than any single Japanese, he shaped
the course and destiny of his country after the end
of hostilities. Millions of soldiers had to be demobilized, famine had to be averted, the land rehabilitated
and rebuilt, a new constitution promulgated, and a
new spirit inspired in the people-all this and more
during a period of Occupation.
He guided Japan into the western orbit, away
from Communism, as a democratic, free enterprise.
pro-American nation.
.
The Japan of today, the fourth largest industrial
complex in the world and the leader of the Asian
regional development movement, is the living monument to his genius and vision.
Aside from his leadership in the reconstruction
of a war-torn country, history will probably best remember him for the unprecedented "no war" constitution he helped draft, the Treaty of Peace which
he signed in San Francisco in the fall of 1951, and the
security pact he negotiated under which Japan's
territorial integrity was assured by the United States.

•

•

A distinguished diplomat before World War II,
having been the Japanese Ambassador to Sweden,
Italy, and Britain, he was one of the few leaders in
his country who consistently refused to join the
military-feudal clique that was leading Japan down
the road to war and ruin. At the time of Pearl Harbor.
he smuggled a letter of sympathy to his friend , United
States Ambassador Joseph Grew. As late as 1945, he
was jailed for advocating peace negotiations through
the British.
Though 66 when the Japanese surrended, General Douglas MacArthur selected him to head the
government during the American Occupation. In that
post, he pursued a policy of causing as little trouble
to the occupying powers as possible, 'in order that
they would lose interest in Japan as a defeated
enemy and would permit Japan to ease out of the
yoke of occupation without too many difficulties. To
this was coupled the determination that Japan's future was in continuing close partnership and cooperation with the United States. In addition, he encouraged industrial growth as the salvation of Japan's
crowded islands.
Although termed a United States puppet by some,
and hated by both the fanatical right-wing and the
Communists, he was generally recognized by all as
a man of integrity and honesty. Charged often with
high-handedness and one-man rule, he remained a
member of the Diet (Parliament) until he resigned
,in 1962 at the age of 84. Even then, he remained as
the elder statesman of his Government Liberal Democratic Party, with two of his "pupils", the late Hayato
Ikeda and Eisaku Sato, becoming Prime Ministers in
their own r ight.

•

Adviser'. Report
Chaperones for this unique
project was an immediate
problem because It involved
crossing the border and evening accommodations for the
mixed group somewhere In
San Diego.
l sao Horiye, San Diego Jr.
JACL adviser, commented
that the problems of housing
arrangements were solved
easier than anticipated because the youth knew the
rules and adhered to them.
While many of the youth
from out of town motored to
San Diego, it was thought
necessary to charter a bus
trom the border to the orphanage because of Mexican
motor vehicle laws. But adult
members came to the rescue
-though the road leading to
the orphanage was unpaved.
A chartered bus is a "must"
the next time.

•

The fifth son of Tsunashi Takeuchi, a member of
the Japanese Diet, Mr. Yoshida was born in Tokyo
September 22, 1878, and, as it is not uncommon in
Japan, he was adopted by an acquaintance of his
father, Kenso Yoshida, who wanted a young man to
carry on the family name. After graduation from
Tokyo Imperial University, he married Yukiko, eldest
daughter of Count Nobuaki Makino , an intimate of
the Imperial Household.
After holding consular posts in Manchuria and
China, he served in Europe. While serving in the
Court of St. James, he became an admirer of Winston Churchill, to whom he was compared by many
in later years as Japan's coun terpart.
As one of the few prominent men who were not
involved in any of the military purges after the war,
he first became Foreign Minister in the short-lived
government of Prince Naruhiko Higashikuni that took
office August 17, 1945. In 1946, Mr. Yoshida became
president of the Liberal Party, which subsequently
became the Liberal Democratic Party in 1948.
In 1945, he was able to persude his political collaborator Baron Shidehara to form a government,
which took office October 9, and in which he remained
a Cabinet Minister. When this government resigned
in April, 1946, Mr. Yoshida took his Liberal Party
into power for the first time when he became Prime
Minister on May 22.
Except for the brief government led by Socialist
Tetsu Katayama and Moderate Rightist Hitoshi
Ashida in 1947 and 1948, Mr. Yoshida was Japan's
Prime Minister until he resigned in 1954.

•

•

•

We first met Prime Minister Yoshida at the San
Francisco Peace Conference, where he was serying
concurrently as the Foreign Minister. In the Japa·
nese delegation at that hist9ric meeting, as we recall
individuals known to many Issei and Nisei, were the
late Hayato Ikeda, then the Finance Minister; Ryuji
Takeuchi, the recent Japanese Ambassador to the
United States who was then Chief of the Government
Overseas Mission at Washington; and Toshiro "Henry"
Shimanouchi, then Secretary to the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs and now Consul General in Los
Angeles.
As we remember it, then Secretary of State Dean
Acheson introduced us to Mr. Yoshida as one of the
non·governmental observers invited to attend the
Peace Conference. Since we were the only person of
Japanse ancestry even unofficially attending the Conference for th\! United States, we recall that both Mr.
Yoshida and Mr. Ikeda were quite interested in who
we were, what the JACL was, and how it was that
we were selected as one of the non-government
American observers.
After hearing part of our story, we learned that
both Mr. Yoshida and Mr. Ikeda knew many Nisei
who were then serving in the Occupation as interpreters, translators, etc. They observed that many of
these Nisei were making a great contribution to the
reconstruction and democratization of the New Japan,
not only by helping the Japanese to better understand
United States aims, objectives, and history but also
by helping their fellow American officers and officials
to better understand and appreciate the Japanese
people.
Since that time many years ago, we had the privilege of meeting the Prime Minister on several of his
visiu to Washington, the last time when as the Presi-

Isao Horiye, San Diego adviser, stands in front of Home.
Just nine of the 43 children at Christian Hacienda Orphanage.
______S.:.o:.,.m_e_c_h_i_ld_r_en_w_a_n_t_e_d_P_S_W_D_y_C_y'-o_u_t_h_t_o_se_e_th_e_i_r_g_o_a_t._ _ _ __

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON CITIZENSHIP:

TWO JACL YOUTH DELEGATES INSPIRED
BY CHALLENGES FORGED BY DEMOCRACY
BY KENNON NAKAl\fURA such problem. as "What Is
good citizenship?", "How it
Washington, D.C.
From Sept. 17 - 20, Richard can be mainfested on the comOkabe of Chicago, and I had munity level?", and "How can
the honor of representing the people be motivated to beJACL at the 22nd National come responsible citizens?"
Thought - provoking reConIerence on Citizenship held
appropriately in our nation's sponses were provided by
youth and adult alike as each
capital, Washington, D.C.
On the 17th, we attended tried to breach the gap formthe pre-conference Citizen- ing between the generations
ship Day celebration. In {his and work out meaningful soluimpressive ceremony we heard tions to th eproblems of an
of the work of the medical apathetic citizenry. If concrete
corps and the civic action pro- ideas did not always come out
grams in Vietnam by people of the discussions, good was
done in that various views
who were there.
were aired as to approaches.
The national conference,
which officially commenced on
Xeynoter's Challenge
the 18th, had received a federal charter on Aug. 13, 1953,
But th~re
~as
more .than
"to support and strengthen the group dIscussIons .. National
etrorts of the people in main- 'lead:rs came.to mspU'e us and
taining the blessings of tree- to dlSc.uss WIth us the probdom and justice and in pro- le~
In au."
country today.
tecling and perpetuating the VIce PresIdent Hubert H.
principles and ideals upon Humphrey spoke of the. great
which this nation was found- honor tha~
we share as clllzens
ed; to develop a more thorough of the Umt..d States of Amerknowledge of citizenship rights ica. But WIth this hon~,
.a~ o
and responsibilities; inspire a comes a great ~ponIlity
deeper devotion to citizenship for as ~e
satd: It (cltizenobligations; encourage ever ship) bnngs WIth it the most
more etrective participation in fre~dom
and the m.ost respo.ncitizenship activities and pro- si?IUty ... Every.rIg}>t carnes
mote a spirit of co-operating Wlth It a responsIbility, every
on the part of all citizens."
privilege a .d,;,ty." A part of
that responsIbility and duty of
Seminars Held
which he spoke lies in the
Thus with the theme as maintenance of liberty and
"Democracy - youth's Chal- justice for a1l, for "If there
lenge and Responsibilities /' isn't liberty and justice tor
we primarily spent the three all then there is liberty and
days ot the conference in small justice tor none."
seminar groups discussing
Senator Jennings Randolph

dent of the America.Japan Society of Tokyo he represented Japan at the funeral for General of the Army
Douglas MacArthur.
.
.
h
im erious a d
. Wr: Will never forget hiS rat er.
p
n
unpatlent manner,. an~
hiS never.endmg a<:kn.owledgment of the contributions made by the NISei GIs to
post-war Japan.
But more, we will never fail to recall with admiration and appreciation the leadership he gave
Japan in its most crucial y~ars
which has resulted
in the great Pacific partnership of the country of our
citizenship_iIIld the land of our ancestry.

of West Virginia, as keynote
speaker, spoke of the problems
in the nation, of the riots and
of strikes in education, of the
increasing crime wave and of
the growing break in the relationship between the generalions. He caUed for the respect for law ' and order for
"the rights of the individual
must be preserved but it must
be balanced by the security of
the society. Let this respect for
law and order become the poUtical religion of the nation."
And at our banquet Tuesday evening, Congressman
Louis C. Wyman of New
HampShire spoke of the \leed
for understanding the motivations and forces that underlie
the problems of today. He
feels that the current trends
in morals, economics, pOlitics,
and society, itseU, tend to
oloud the greatness of our
Constitution.
The challenge to youth bas
never been greater in an age
of increased technology. Ours
ts the responsibility of enhancing and perpetuating the
principles upon which our nation is founded.
But we also heard tram
people outside of the world of
politics. Marilyn Van Derbur,
a former Miss America, inspired us all by telling us tbat
greatness is not something
with which one is born but
rather something for which
one must work extremely hard
if one is to achieve it. Greatness is within the grasp of all
ot us it we are "willing to
pay the price."
Finally, Glenn V. S\Ilengros,
director, President's Council
on Physical Fitness, talked
about the need for pbysical
fitness and the value of exercise .
The Oeremonlal.
The conference was not
without Its ceremony. We I
heard the Army Band. Navy
Band.
Marine Corps
Band, and
OD Pap
(COIIUnUed

,>

Items Needed
Meanwhile the Jr. JACL
clubs in the district (Avantes,
Chanels, Charmes, North San
Diego, Orange County JAYs,
Santa Barbara, S eianoco, Arizona and San Diego) began
to collect funds and material
for the service project.
The orphanage needed sewing materials, items to refurbish the home, safety pins,
toilet paper, blankets, mattresses, gardening tools, hammers, etc. The youth were also informed to bring toys to
entertain the children.
To have the project materializ-e, the DYC project
committee engineered a heavy
correspondence campaign including three principal letters
explaining the project, what
to bring, time schedule and
individual costs ($13 per person).
A code of ethics for project
personnel, pennission from
parents and a questionnaire

to Bet up arrangements by the
host committee were prepared
by mid-August.
Group Show. Up
On Aug. 23, the group assembled at the Ocean View
Congregational Church - a
suilease filled with casual
clothes tor evening socials, a
sleeping bag In the other hand
and boxes of needed ilems for
the orphanage.
The host San Diego Juniors,
in the meantime, had prepared
the menu to feed the group ot
60 covering tour days - a
nourishing breakfast, sandwiches for lunch, and full dinner (tamale only once during
the four days - and no tacos).
Chapters took turns manning
the kltchen. Joyce Owashi and
Karen Tani were co-chairmen
at the food committee.
Until the 60 showed up, the
food committee was hard
pressed in plans to purchase
enough. Milk, bread and meat
were purchased daily, but the
staples and paper goods were
purchased at the best price
available after s hop pin g
around some 10 stores.
Four Day Project
First day (Aug. 23) started
late as far as the project rehabilitation efforts were concerned, but the volunteers and
children became acquainted
with each other, some of the

Jr. JACLen having R sUght
ability In conversing in SpanIIh and all having the knack
of smiling and expresslnl
themselves In pantomime.
It was a hot, dusty day. By
4:30 p.m., they were ready to
head tor the showers and dinner.
The second day, the group
began working tram 10 a.m.,
picking up the chores trom the
previous day. The orphans
were bathed; lome had their
hair cut. The food storage
pantry needed cleaning - disposing of spoiled food by
burying it in a hole, washing
out empty Jars and it took a
group till Saturday to do a
thorough job.
A small problem was posed
that afternoon when the Juniors assembled for lunch.
Since the children only had
two meals a day, the group
had to eat away from them
in the second story of the new
building under construction.
"Well, have Y9U ever eaten
in front of 28 hungry children?"
Some of the fellows used
rock and white-lime to speU
out HChristian Hacienda" on
the hillside over the orphange.
The third day, some of the
children were transported to
a nearby ranch to ride hopes;
(Continued on Page 3)
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By Bill Hosokawa

Fro_ 'he

Frying Pan

3500 enioy lst
Earth Science
show by WLA
LOS ANGELES - There wa,
something for everyone to enjoy as an overflow crowd 01
over 3500 people wItnessed
the 1st EarU\ Science show
recenlly held at the Snnta
Monica
Civic
Auditorium
sponsored by U,e Earth Science
Section, West Los Angeles
JACL.
Those in attenda nce were
able to view the remarkable
achievements of the members
In the two years as a group In
the fields of lapidary art, hand
crafted jewelry and sculpturIng and carving in alabaster,
onyx and jade. Olher member displays which brought
many favorable comments included suiseld, collections of
petrified wood, jade (from
Wyomi ng), minerals, tossils
(invertebrates 8 n d vertebrates), butlerOles and many
others.
An outstanding cultural exhibit of bonsai, bankei, sandpaintings and woodcuts by
guest exhlbitors drew many
compliments for their .raftmanship and beauty.
Tbe Earth Science aspect of
lhe show was completed by
guest exhibitors displaying
fabu lous collections of opals,
barium be a r i n g minerals
(UCLA). faceted stones, rare
minerals, meteorites and insects.

Denver, Colo.
BOOK LEARNING-A fe llow can learn a lot of
things by reading books. For example, I've been reading "Seven Hours to Zero" by Joseph Marx (Putnam
$5.95) which is the most detailed popular account yet
of the nuclear bombing of Hiroshima. Marx has written a dramatic story of the incredibly minute preparations that led up to the dropping of the bomb. He
tells about the role, background and t houg hts of each
of the men aboard the B-29, named Enola Gay for
the pilot's mother. which carried out the mission.
Of particular interest is Marx's contention t h at
President Roosevelt and Admiral Chester Nimitz
wanted to use the nuclear bomb on separate occasions
before it was dropped over Hiroshima. It wasn't used
becaus e it wasn't ready.
Marx reports that the big push to develop a
nuclear weapon was based on a fear that the Germans
might build one first. A target date of Aug. 1, 1945,
was set. However, it beg an to appear that the war
in Europe would end long before that date. And so
plans were changed, calling for its use against Japan.
In December, 1944, the Germans threw 15 divisions
into a violent counter-offensive in the Ardennes Bulge.
B y Dec. 19. the U .S . 1st Army had been driven out
of Germany and for a time it appeared as though the
Nazis would drive all the way to the sea. That according to Marx, was when President Roosevelt asked
whether the nuclear bomb couldn't be built in time
to use against the Germans.
At that time the bomb was far from completion .
The bomber unit, which ultimately delivered the
weapons over Hiroshima and Nagasaki, had just
It was truly a group effort
barely been activated and was totally unprepared
for its mission. And so the Nazis had to be driven under Ute capable co-chairmanshlp of George Ishlzuka
back by conventional weapons with a loss of some- and Steve Yagi.
thing like 40,000 American dead and wounded.
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THE NIMITZ STORY - Admiral Nimitz, commander of the Pacific Fleet. first heard of the atomic
bomb in February, 1945. (General MacArthur, Marx
reports, wasn't told about it for another six months,
and Harry Truman didn't learn of the weapon until
he became president after Roosevelt's death in April,
1945.) Nimitz at the time was readying a force of
111,000 men for the attack on Iwo Jima on Feb. 19.
His staff was also making plans for the invasion, on
April 1, of Okinawa. Experience had shown that these
would be extremely costly operations. And so when
he was told of the weapon then being developed,
Nimitz asked whether it couldn't possibly be ready
in time for either of the two landings.
Says Marx: " Commander Ashworth had to explain
to Admiral Nimitz. j ust as General Grove had to tell
President Roosevelt, about the problems connected
with the production of plutonium and the splitting
of the atom. So much for the myth that America
would use an atomic bomb only against nonwhites."
THE TARGET-The top brass, with final approval
of President Truman, chose Hiroshima, Kokura and
Nagasaki as targets for the nuclear bombing. Niigata
had been on the list, but was replaced by Nagasaki
because it was considered too s mall and too distant,
Marx writes:
"Kyoto was on the original list, taken off, put back
on, and finally taken off. Secretary of War Stimson
knocked Kyoto off the first time he saw it on a list.
General Arnold, not knowing this, wanted it as one
of the target cities. When Secretary Stimson saw
the name on the list a second time, he crossed it off
again. Stimson felt that as the chief shrine city of
Japan Kyoto's military value was not great enough
to warrant the destruction of cherished religious and
eultural objects."
Marx also reports that on a training mIssIon with
• bomb armed with conventional explosives, the crew
of the nuclear-attack plane named Straight Flush
found its target hidden by clouds and decided instead
to attack the Emperor's palace in Tokyo. They missed.
By such accidents is history made.

25 Years Ago
'n t he Pacific Citizen, Nov. 5, 1942
"Some Hawaiian Japanese
to be evacuated," Lt. Gen.
Delos C. Emmons, military
commander of Hawaii, an nounced. Non-productive family groups will be moved to
mainland resettlement areas,
Emmons announced.
Members of the 6tb District, American Legion, in
Sacramento voted to urge the
federal government to keep
all persons of Japanese ancestry in the camps and deport
them immediately after the
war.
First baby born at Jerome
Relocation Center in Arkan.... is Stanley Sunao Miya&aki, on Oct. 23 to Mrs. Morito Miyasald . . . Sixteen
evacuee giris from Hunt RC
joined 11 Caucasian lasses in
harvesting sugar beets at
Nampa , Idaho ... WRA director Dillon Myer to meet witb
J ACL leaders from the 10 relocation centers beginning
Nov. 17 in Salt Lake City.
With the evacuation completed, there is a teeling that
military service will again be
offered Nisei. There are about
5000 Nisei in the armed servIces of the United States.
October Harpers magazine
report by an American intelligence officer disproving ~f
evacuation is used as a basiS
for an editorial in the Des
Moines Register ot Oct. 10,
1942. "Tbe mass confinem.ent
without a hearing of these
people . . . is a blot on our
national reputation tor fairness and good sense," the RegIster says.

The Idaho Falls JACL will
sponsor a Pacific Citizen benefit dance on Nov. 13th ... A
Red Cross report released by
Secretary o( War Stimson
states that Issei in evacuation
camps feel they are "extreme
Iy well treated." Many (eel
"they never expected to get
such good care." . . . Heart
Mountain High School to be
built at a cost of $140,000.
Women outnumber men by
9413 to 5007 at Tule Lake ...
Hiroko Kamikawa is last person to clear assembly camps,
leaves Fresno for Jerome . ..
UC initiates three-year survey
of evacuation on three grants
totaling $42,500.
Nisei U.S.A.: There has
been no "coddling" of evacuees
as charged by opponents ot
the administration.
Editorials: Native Sons and
Fascism : Native Sons' proposal to deport all Japanese
to Japan after the peace gives
com.tort and succor to antidemocratic elements whlch
menace not only the future
of 250,000 Americans ot
Oriental ancestry but the
progressive democracy itw
sell ; Community Christmases:
Asks support tor drive to provide Yuletide cheer tor 25.000 children in camps; Hawaiian Evacuation : Evacuation
of portion ot Hawaii residents
is n.o cause tor alarm ; Wheeler
of Montana: Senator Wheeler's generaliti es of American
Japanese are as antiquated as
his Isolationism and as dangerous as his obstructionism ill
to Ute national war effort.
w
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(Continued trom Page 2)
games were organized, though
there was 8 communication
problem trying to teach them
pre-school pastimes as Ringa-Round the Rosy. Having
them play with clay proved
an eas ier pastime.
Others back al the Hacienda
cieared the winter garden ot
rocks and weeds.
The last day, the goal was
finish all the jobs that afternoon which were started 00.
Wednesday. The front root
was completed, the pantry
was cleaned, the little store
room rearranged. The garden
was cleared, the painting continued until Ute pamt was aU
used, the school house and
church swept clean.
By 2 p.m., the service project was completed - but the
stay lingered long enough to
stage a party tor the youngsters. Songs were sung by
both chlldren and volunteers.
A pinata was broken tor the
occasion, the children we r e
treated to a Yankee lunch of
hot dogs, potato cbips, cookies,
soda pop and peaches.
By 4:30, the group was back
in San Diego-and that evening it was the DYC dance.
The Next Tim.
There were, however some
valuable lessons gained from
the project to better the overall efforts.
The cboice of Ocean View
Congregational Church where
Ute workers stayed and ate
was excellent for the numbers
involved . Adherence ot deadlines by volunteers should be
pushed harder by district
youth council members to lift
the burdens of the host chapter. More publicity is needed
-Pacific Citizen and area
papers.
Evening activities needed to
be scheduled, thougb many
were able to sightsee in San
Diego with a member of the
host chapter. Adults should
lend moral support. The J ACL
Office can serve as a central
clearing house of information.
WhlJe the suggestions may
seem minor, the DYC project
of this type has its greatest
problem in trying to determine the exact number coming.
Tbe entire project cost $704,
income was $636 - a net loss
ot $68 - whlcb .is being covered by a separate tund drive
for DYC service projects. The
fact that the package deal ot
$13 covered only three days
rather than the tour day. as
subsequently planned after
the package rate was announced attests to the managerial sldlls of the service
project committee to make
ends meet.
A 26-page postmortem report on the project was published thls past week.
I

~eript
REPORTER'S NOTEBOOK
Tokyo
InsIde and Exolusive: In the
pasl two years, uneasiness,
mistrust nnd, in ~o m e quarters,
ho.<tility have been flaring up
here largely a. a result or
Vielnam (whJtes killing Asians) . . . For the first time
in many years, the UnIted
States is no longer the naUon
best liked by the Japanese
people, having b~en
replaced
by Swilzerland, according to
at least one poil. (Cenb'al Survey Institute, January 1967).
Here and There: Traffic officia ls in Shibata in Niigata
Prelecture have come up with
a new road sign. Because of
it, Shibata citizens are driving with more care. The sign
reads, "Traffic Death Here,"
It's Lramed in black. Police
officials erected the sign
wherever a driver has been
Idlled. There are over 20 ot
them coming into driver's
sight here and there ... Recently Japan's first underwater aquarium was completed at Amakusa. It Is a
cylindrical building. jutting
out into the sea, reached by
a tunnel of glass 50mm in
thickness Uu'ough which fish
can be seen in their natUTal
habitat. An underwater show

Mink sponsors
Bill to aid
Longshoremen
WASHINGTON. D.C. - Representative Patsy T. Mink announced that she has co-sponsored a biU to amend t h •
Longshoremen's and Harbor
Workers' Compensation Act
by increasing compensation
levels, making changes in certain time limitations, and providing additional financing tor
the special fund out ot wbicb
disability and survivor benetits are presenUy paid.
The legislation would increase tbe maximum weekly
compensation for total disability from $70 to $105 and
the minimum from $18 to $35,
more nearly reflecting the
actual earnings in the industry today. Disabled employees
whose wages do not exceed
the minimum would be erttiUed to their full wages also
rather tban a percentage
award because of tbe dUficulty of subsistence on less than
$35 weekly. Mrs. Mink explamed.
In addition. compensation
paid to disabled employees
with dependents would be increased from the present
66-2/3 % of the weekly wage
rate to 75%.

'Big Game' Reunion
Alumni of Stanford University will hold a reunion
dinner on Saturday, Nov. 18
from 7 p.m. at Rickeys Hyatt
House in Palo Alto, tbe day
of lhe 'Big Game' between
Stanford and California.
Since tbe capacity ot tbe
University Room at Rickeys is
limited, prj 0 r reservations
must be made to Buddy Iwata,
1211 Second St., Livingston,
and are OD a first come basis.
Deadline for reservation is
Nov. 8.
Arrangement Committee is
composed of Dr. Tad Fujimoto
ot Los Angeles, Yuji Imai ot
San Francisco and Buddy
Iwata o( Livingston.
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Note. at Random: About 18
tons of resin were used to till
more than 6,000 crevices and
cracks in the Hiroshima uA_
Dome," The resin is considered to be three times stronger
than bricks and it Is now estima ted the dome will last another 200 or 300 years . . .
The flrst Pa,'liament building
in Japan was destroyed by
tire In 1891 on lbe day It
opened Its doors for the {irst
time . .. All the new bullet
tTains on the New Tokaido
Line are washed with hot
water after they arrive at
Shin-Osaka from Tokyo to
tree them from speed-reducing dirt accumulations. The
amount of water used for one
traIn (12 coaches) averages
five tons . . . According to
statistics tor last year, 82 per
cent of Japan's adult males
and 15 per cent of tbe women smoke. The male smoker
averages 19 cigarettes a day,
the woman 12.
Male and Female: Most popular phrase among young
Japanese girls - "Ie tsukl, car
tsuki, babs nuki" (want own
house, own car and no
mother-in-law) . Unfortunately husbands are a necessary
prerequisite . . . As tor Japa-

nese

young

men -

"Kare

nashi, Hisu nashi, lroke tsuki
(we want a girl without another lover, not hysterical but
sexy). At least according to
the Heibon Punch . . . The
Nichigeld Music Hall can be
depended on to come up with
unusual eye-catching phrases
for its nude tollies. For example, a recent show advertised: Opening tomorrow Forbidden L 0 v e: Sleepless
Nigbt - Passionate Night Agony of Ardent Love in the
Moonlight.
My Better Half Says: What
willi reading about all these
local hospital baby mixups of
late, she heard of a middleaged married couple who took
their busby-haired Harajukujoku tribesman son to a local
hospital and asked tbe attendant nurse whether there
hadn't been a baby mix-up
when they took their chlld
bome 18 years ago.

Frank Tanaka. newly elected president of the San Gabriel
Valley Chapter of the JACL,
Invites all southland JACLers
to attend the chapter'. reactivaUon ceremonies at its Inslallation dinner dance to be
held Saturday, Nov. ll, at the
beautiful Diamond Bar Country Club ncar Pomona. This
chapter which wa. chartered
In 1933 with Mr. Tanaka a.
Its first president is being reactivaled a(ter a twenty-five
year lapse. Many Nisei and
Sansei have settled in tbls
vast area during th.is period
and it was due to the work of
Clarence Nlshlzu ot the PSWOC and Mrs. Aldko Abe of
the sponsorIng Pasadena chapter that this chapter has been
able to reorganize. Currently
there are more than sixty
charter members that have
joIned the chapter.
Jerry Enomoto, national
president, will be the principal speaker at the dinner. The
national director, Masao Satow, will a Iso take part in the
program as will Miss Jeanne
Okura and James Kasahara,
soloists. The social hour will
begin at 6 p.m. and dinner
will be served at 7 p.m. After
the program, music for the
dance will be provided by the
Happi Coats Combo ot Los
Angeles.
Tickets are available by
calling Mrs. Tom Kawakami
at 331-1859 or Mrs. Henry Miyata at 338-3709 or 334-4627,
or the Regional Office.
Directions to the Diamond
Bar Country Club (714-5952277) are San Bernardino
Freeway east to Holt Avenue
turnoff in Pomona, go to the
second stop signal, wh ich is
Bellevue, and then rigbt over
the bridge to the next stop
signal which is FUth Avenue.
Turn right on Fifth Aven ue
towards Fullerton and Brea.
Fifth Avenue turns in Brea
Canyon road. In about five
miles you will skirt the Diamond Bar Country Club Gol!
Course. whlch is on your left.
The clubhouse is located in the
middle of the gol! course. The
address is 22801 Golden
Springs Drive, Diamond Bar,
Calitornia.
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Plan another Japan tour • • •
(Continued from Front Page)
to view th. Inland Sea and
land at Beppu. Charles Xamayatsu of Hollywood Is the only member heading to the
northern tip of Honshu. whll.
Terry Goto and Mary Murata
of San Jose and the Joe Abes
of Pasadena leave for the
southern tips of Kyushu at
Nagasaki and Kumamoto, respectlvely.
Young Wayne Nakano, 1year-old son of the Jim Nakanos of Redwood City and
lhe youngest among lhe group,
was most fascinated by the
modern calculator at the Sony
factory In Tokyo. It's being
advertised as the Sobax-lhe
electronic abacus - for about
$700. The figures appeared in
lights ratber than being imprinted on paper tape.
A pipe the PC edllor bought

durin, the 1956 JACL CoD.
ventlon at San Franclaco wu
lost on the train enroute from
Nagoya to Osaka. It does not
deserve mention ordinarily,
but the pipe bas a hlatory at
being lost and then being returned. About flve years ago
it was lost while he was 011
vacation in Oregon, but it wu
reported as found w h • n a
postmaster at a small cout
town noted on a postcard that
the sender had forgotten hla
pipe and that it would be rolurned U postage for shlpment
were remitted.
The editor fortunalely had
his second pipe, whlch had
been purchased just recently
during tbe EDC-MDC Conventlon at Chicago, to the disappointment of Dr. David
Miura of Long Beach, wbo
abhors smoking in all tOrml.

Why Should I "y

Canadian Pacific!
... 645 miles sborter via Vancouver than via Honolulu

... See beautiful Vancouver-<>nly $760 round trip J!:r
economy class-Los Angel,!s to Tokyo.
... Daylight all lbe way
... No Canadian visas required via Vancouver. Canada
• Includes connecttn, carrler 1.0. Anaeles - Vancouve

Lyndys
_

926 S. Beach BI.

ANAHEIM, CALIF.
JA 7-5171;
Harold Goertzen,
R~

s.

or

Mgr.

--Between Disneyland and
Knott's Berry Farm

...........-..........___-...._..-..........
____..,.....--.........=.......·..0....- .._ . .
~-
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All American Express card
holders are now able to use
their credit cards world-wide
for purchase of transportation
on any Japan Air Lines flight
on either the current payment
or the tbree-to-twelve month
deferred payment plans. An
agreement was signed Oct. 6
between J AL and American
Express Company, at the airline's headquarters in Tokyo.
The use of the American Express card system will be effective Nov. 1, 1967. JAL had
previously adopted the use ot
Diners' Club, Bank of Hawaii,
Bank of America and Carte
Blanche credit cards and, of
course. tbe UATP card.

SHIMA CARPET COMPANY
Hous. of DisUnctiv. Carp.1s-4231 t

put on by ama divers can also
be seen . . . Among Tokyo',!;
many thousand exotic resta urants, there are two that speciaUze In snake and one that
serves only bear meat.

San Gabriel
Chapter slates
initial event

American Express card

•••• FOR INFORMATION MAil COUPON NOWI or CAU HO. 2·7416····
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We've been helping savers reach their money
goals for 40 years by bnilding for a strong future
together, With a history as one of the oldest and
strongest federally chartered associations in Los
Angeles, we know our business well.
Yon invest yonr savings with ns, and we will help
you by making them work harder for yon. Giving

Y0tI the highest earnings, commensurate with
safety of principal, has always been our policy. TG
make stIre of this, the funds you save with us are
only invested in carefully selected first mortgage
loans-We maintain a strong reserve fund to assure
the strength of our association. Come in andjoja
our growing Jist of frieods. You'll profit byit.

5 25%

500%

Current annual rate on Bonus Accounts.
current annual RIle on flexible passboot
This plan provides for a bonus of X% p e r ·
ac(;()lIIIts.
•
ennum in addition to the base earnings rate declared quarterly.
Issu ed for 36 mon ths, accounts are opened in min imum
You earn 5.13".10 pel' annum whIft ~
amounts of $1,000 or in multiples of $1,000. (Your earnings
..
current annual rate Is COIIIjIOUI1ded daIIr
earn even more when left to compound in a passbook account) and matntatned for a year.

5.13 %

Earnings paid from date received to date of withdrawal on funds held 3 monihG flllonger
when account left open till end of quarter. Funds received by the 10th at the month eara
from the 1st Safety of your savings Insured 10 $15,000.

UNION FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCWlOI

Gardena Regional Office: 1275 West Redondo 8eadt Bhd., Alan83D61lD
Regional Offices: Long Beach-8ixby KnoUs D CIIange c:ourq. P 1& I"DfIItIIbII
WaIn Office: 426 SouIb SpdIIg StIaet, 1aI MQIIII

Friday, Nov. 3, 1967
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Sounding Board

CAN'T RESIGN • • •
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Madera County
Urhan housing crisis compared with experiences
1 ~S
refuses George of evacuees resettling in Chicago, may be answer "' I ,WI'
Mochizuki move
cult task In maintaining tho States t.. dlfterent from what § ~
By YOSH BOTTA
used to be.
i ~
One present rotes ot improvement,
SAN F RAN CIS C

Jeffrey Motsui
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Dr. John Lechner
Dr. John R. Lechner died in February 1967 and
there is no wish here to disturb the dead. His story
Is being retold only to bring to a tlen tion how truly
insensitive the larger community can be to the hurts
and injustice suffered by the "other" Americans.
The name Lechner will surely bring back memories to Japanese Americans over 40 years of age.
For those under forty, let me give you a very small
sample of the activities of John R. Lechn~,
founder
of the Americanism Educational League, dUring World
War II.
According to the Pacific Citizen (Nov. 13, 1~43)
during the week of November. 7, Lechner ~rnvd
in the nation's capital as an offiCial of the Callforma
American Legion to ask Congress to keep evacuees
in relocation centers for the duration of the war and
to pass legislation for wholesale deportation after the
war. (Saburo Kido, writing in the PC of Feb. 12,
1944, reported Lechner had ~en
"spa~ked
" by a
unanimous vote of the executive committee of the
Legion for describing himself as their representative
during his trip to Washington.)
In an editorial dated 4-29-44, the PC noted that
Lechner had published a booklet titled "Playing With
Dynamite," "which is being wi.dely d.istri?uted. and
which warns the people of America agamst Its cItizens
of Japanese ancestry. The purpose of the pamphlet
appears to stop the present evacuee resettlement program of the federal government."
. ..
.
Also, a leaflet titled "Race Dlscnmmahon Or
Not?" by Lechner seems to have been used to warn
civil rights groups that: "Tbe Japanese. problem in
America is not a minority race queshon, and for
their own protection in the future, all minority races
in this country should recognize that fact. No other
racial group in the United States has been so strongly
influenced by the parent nation, and no other racial
group has been so widely engaged in mass espionage."
Tbe rest of the pamphlet lists eight allegations
which at best were false. For example, " spot raid
disclosed 60,000 rounds of ammunition, riflles. shotguns and maps of the Monterey area . . . No. other
minority racial group had so thorough an espIOnage
and sabotage program which ran through the entire
structure of its population." Etc.
Authoring booklets and pamphlets. however, was
only a minor part of his job. Much of Lechner's time
was spent traveling to states where Japanese were
located to warn the communities. A Colorado newspaper, Rocky Mountain News, dated 11-3-44 runs a
storv on three American-born Japanese who were
barred from a meeting where Lechner was speaking.
" ... Among those kept outside was Joseph Masaoka,
regional representative of the Jwanese American
Citizens League. The incident marf:ed Masaoka's third
encounter with Dr. Lechner.
"Four months ago, as Dr. Lechner concluded a
speech in Salt Lake City. Masaoka arose from the
audience. seized the microphone and told the audience
that his five brothers. then fighting with a combat
unit in Italy. had graduated from that same high
school.
"Monday night. as Dr. Lechner was speaking in
Brighton. Masaoka again rose and again challenged
his statements. Last night Masaoka was unable to get
into the meeting."
Even in 1945 when the defeat of Japan could he
foreseen and talk of returning Japanese Americans
to California was heard, Lechner did not a ppear to
feel he should ease up in the least. Time Magazine
dated January 13. 1945 had tbe following story on
him : "Farmers crowded into the flag-draped Town
Hall in Gardena, California. and applauded vociferous
Austrian-born John Lechner as he shouted, 'we know
the Japanese have super submarines which carry
10.000 men. Tbey are waiting for the return of California Japanese to start their invasion. They will come
in through the fog banks. led by 10,000 officers trained
in American universities'."
In spite of his many degrees, including a Bachelor
of Divinity, it seems John Lechner could never be
made to understand that Americanism and loyalty
were matters of the heart and mind and not based on
a people's physical characteristics.
Yet. in 1959. the Los Angeles City Council saw
fit to honor him for his "Americanism." Now in 1967,
the Los Angeles Board of Supervisors bestows similar
honors as they unanimously adopt a resolution presented by Supervisor Kenneth Hahn. which reads in
part: " .. . Protector of our American Heritage. Con6titutional Freedom, the Free Enterprise System.
and the American Way of Life ... In respectful admiration of Dr. John R. Lechner and his indomitable
courage in a lifetime of dedicated and patriotic service to his Country ... "
Sorts makes you want to cry.

Jt
0 man's to kuwan may be an- but It I. better than lighting
Fonnerly

George Mochizuki tried to
resign Irom the Modera County Action Committee chairmanship but the members
wouldn·t let him earlier this
month.
On moUon ot Jack Schmitz.
seconded by Benny Garibay.
the committee voted to reject
Mochizukl's resignaUon. Ot the
18 members present. 0 n 1 y
two. Mrs. Barbara Sena Walte
and Mrs. Eugene Luna, voted
no ,"
The committee also corrected a report ot the execuUve
committee meeting In which
criUclsms ot Mochlzukl's laII

bor housing were discussed.

The report, which had been
circulated to aU members and
publicized, was amended to
say that Ifsome members" of

the executive committee recommended that Mochizuki
resign. The recommendation
was not an oUicial action of

the executive board, members
said.
Mochizuki submitted a sealed written resignation atter
delivering a speech in which
he quoted trom the late President John F. Kennedy and
claimed that instead ot batUing for the poor, commissioners bave been !ighting among
themselves and jockeying tor
position.
In moving to reject the
resignation, Scbmitz declared
that what Mochizuki sald was
true. "It's up to us to work
together." Schmitz said.
Both Mochizuki and tbe
tonner chairman, Bob Robinson. did creditable jobs but
did not receive the cooperation they should have had.
Schmitz said. "We can pro-
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scales envisaged, seems to result in no social improvement;
and lhe raising ot any estab-

Recently the question was raised whether or not

New

Cblnatown

t~

.

New Owner -

Mr. Y. Kawai

Lo. Angele.

lisbed "minimum" is bound to
become an irresistable campaign promise.
THE SERVICES STRATEGY Involves rehabilitation,
family counsellnr. vocatloDal
tralnln,.
They have done good In
many cases but It has caused
disillusion next and a feeling
that the results have delivered
very little of what was promIsed.

(52 Gin Ling Way
MA 8·6211
3 Banquet Rooms: 30-250
Tea Cake lunches from 10 I.m.

Sukiyaki . TeriyakJ • Tempura

Gardena Okazu-ya

Fuji Gardens

Salmln, Okazu. Sushi . Tet/yakl
Hawa IIan FOOd-FrI.. Sat. & Sun.

424 Wilshire Blwd.
OROERS TO TAKE oUT
San.. Monica, Cal~ .
way out, and prov ide the readers with another opporThere are no means which Ed and Ida Kunimitsu, Ownen
Ph. 451·3167
tunity to have the candid views of youth. the fo llowwill work quickly or "solve"
(Formerly of Honolulu)
ing reprint is presented.
.
the
problem.
Time
is
needed
The articles comes from the exceptionally fine San to help the ghetto Negro
14903 S. We ..ern AYI.
Take·Oul Semel! • Fre. Parking
Gard ena DA 3·2379
Jose Jr. JACL newsletter. In the words of the Jr. achieve equality. Instead of
San Josean Staff:
an all or nothing approach ot
Uptown Cafe
"Today in the world where controversial issues "equality now," it mlght be
3045 W. Olymp'c Blvd .. LA
affect us all in some manner, involvement may be more realistic to have ·'imDU 9·5847
Peggy & Klyo Oh.... Prop.
the key element by which these matters may be ap- provement now.n
proached and possibly resolved. .
,.
~:a"
-;«~: ~:ur .
"We certainly hope that these speak-~ut
arhc!es
San Francisco JACL in
will not only prove to be thought-provokmg and m204V2 E, lot St.,
teresting. but also to provoke responses from all our candidates' program
L.A. MA 8·9054
I
readers."
SAN FRANCISCO-The local
~,.
Chly' Nlklshll'1l
Let's Move Now! ! !
JACL cbapter, in conjunction
Hosless
We American s find ourselves in a very critical age with the Nisei Voters League
in our history. Our cities t hroughout the country are ot San Francisco. held a Can- .~
- ~.;
"
being ruined by social. economic, and rural revolts. didates' Night program last
Sushi - NoodlH • Bento
America which claims to be the most educated and Tuesday. Oct. 24.
Tempura - Sake • Beer
The annual program is held
the wealthiest nation in the world has revealed its
AKEMI
B. nquet
disgraceful and paradoxical aspects. In a land where to meet with major candidates
for public office and to disRooms
FOOD TO TAKE OUT
all men are supposedly entitled to equal rights and cuss issues and propositions
20-200
opportunities. some, mainly the . Negroes! have. been on tbe November ballot. Candeprived of social. economic. and educatIOnal rights, didates tor the offices ot
and most importantly, human rights.
3 Gel'leratlons Superb Cantonese Food - Cocktail 8ar - Banquet Rooms
mayor, supervisors, district
Many of us are quick to point our fingers at the attorney, sheriff. and me.mQuon's Bros.
"Kuronbo's" who have taken to the streets to com- bers of the board of educahon
mit looting and burning. Sure. these crimes must participated. The sixteen propGrand Star Restaurant
ositions
up
for
vote
were
also
not be condoned but let's become more open-minded
and search into the causes of these actions. We have discussed.
B.autlful Yuki Suehiro
Steve Doi ot the Voters
Entertainment
to become constructive and end our talkings by point- League and Dave Asano ot the
ing the fingers at ourselves.
chapter were cochairmen.
943 Sun Mun W'Y tOpposlte 951 H BdwyJ
To you, the Jr. JACLers. let's move now!! L et's
NEW CHINATOWN - LOS ANGELES
MA 6-2285
commit ourselves in some way to reduce the causes
of the American strife. Our Nisei parents and JACL
HIRA'S AQUARIUM
could not offer us the guidelines to our involvement TROPICAL FISH & SUPPLIES
in the Civil Rights Movement. Thus, let's show the
When in Elko • • • Stop at the Friendly
Kol - Goldfish· Pond Display I
older generation that we. t~e
~ansel.
are tr.uly: con4429 Fount~i
Ave., L.A.
cerned, not only with our dlgmty but the dlgmty of
Open Sundays, ph. 665·9109
all poople.
m:mmmm:mmmmmm:m!!!:mH!!!!!mm:!!!mH!!:;;:m!!mmlH
CAFE • BAR • CASINO

Other ceremonies were the

~

zens. Impressive and stirring

are the only words that could
apply as both the new citizens
and the old citizens pledged
their allegiance to our Hag and
our country.

KAWAFUKU

----

!

The close ot the naturalization ceremony marked tbe
close of tbe 22nd National
Conference on Citizenship. It
had been two days ot exchanging ideas, finding tood
for thought, and seeking In~piraton
for both Rich and

._-;--]

L~Ed'

m yselt.

Through this conterenee. we
were forced to look at and
contemplate the problerru that
face America, and if solutions
were not always found or

opinions solidified. nevertheless, views and realizations

were there to be gained.
(Ed. Note: Tbe writer Is
a senior at American University School ot International Service and recently

-~

I

he studied at Sopbla Unias a JAOL-JAL
Summer Fellowsbip winner.)

CALENDAR OF JACL EVENTS -

Kay's Crenshaw Music

Nov. 3 (FridaY)
Fowler-15th Anny dJnner. Bruce.
Contra Costa-Bd Mtg.
Lodge; AkJjl Yoshimura, Ipkr.
Nov. 3 (Fri day)
Nov. 7 (Tuesday)
Monthly meeting. 7:30 p .m., Stoner Wils hJre • Uptown - Bd Mtg, St.

H~'ocfd°MlgXt

ontologist. Chiba Unlvrslly . Ja ..
pan. He will give a very ahort,

~&

Call 191.0944 for Kay Yoshlmote
Agent for Kawai Plano.

7 :30 p.m.

. ~:

All Brands of Musical Instrumentl
from Japan, Hawaii. Amerle.
PoP Voc.1 and Gu itar Cluse.
Record5--Record Club

Nov. I (Wedne,day)
mlormal talk on the Geology ol
Japan with sUdes. WLA Ea rth New York-Bd Mtg a nd Election..

nOV. 10 (Friday)
Science Club.
Ph.UadelphJ a-Bd Mtg.
Nov. 5 (Sunday)
Field Trip to Fort Irwin to collect Welt Lot Angeles - Installation
dinner AiTport Marlna.
at the chapinite bed an d to see
Nov. 10-11
their lapidary shop. WLA Earth
Sacr&men~Bft
movie.
Science Club.
Nov. 4 (Sa.turday)
Nov. 11 (Saturday)
HoUywood-QrlgamJ, Independent

sacUn~eb3il:B

Jr. JACL

Country Club; Jerry

,

IPkr.

3860 Crenshaw Blvd .. L.A.

Diego -Installation

~ot\r-;B

tlon Mt,.

D~gn-:;u"e

929·943 S, Sen
-

NorU't Woodl awn.

1n~:

,",ov. 19 (Sunday)
NC ..\VNDC-5aUnas Valley J ACL

~=:

'i~rt:

.~ e~ryHa:

Hi

~-J_"

Elko, Nevlda

....

~

~.

""wn.

__

m
m
Hi.!.i.!

the new moon
a

singularly outSUlldlnY rtNDru! ofTrf'l'I9 thI QlIllllftHIK.t lit ~
...
Is Iooited .1 912 Sooth SIll '04ro SIIItI, Los M9~"
•• p....,. /otAd_ 2·1091

Pedro St.

MA 5-2101

~

l'I1:~;Um

CAL-VITA PRODUCE CO., INC.

§ Bonded CommISSion Mercbant.-FrultJ '" Vegetables
§ 174 S. Central AYe. L.A.-Wholelil. Terminal ~farkel
~lI1imU

i

:A".--iTp/~;-

Bonded Commission Merchants
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables LOl Angel .. 15

!I~;:=r,"1

dinner ..

I~
~t1:I'a

m

i.i.:,

Eagle Produce

Enomoto.

San
dance.

!li

y.., Nost: W...... T..

Ship. Chrirt Eplscopal Church.
Clay and Pierce. 8 p.m.
Nov. 17-19
Milwaukee-HoUday Folk Fair.
Noy. 18 (Saturday)

Matsunaga measure

~t()k.rne·§

Crenshaw Square
iiiiiH!!:::liiil!:!mmmm:mH!::!I!H!iii!liiH::!iiil!iH:ii!::::m:::!:::!.lJ

Nov. U (Sunday)
Tbe Village.
Contra. Costa-Bass derby.
Nov. 5 (Sunday)
Nov. 17 (Friday)
NC·\VNDYC - Stockton Jr. JACL
Hollywood-Ikebana. Flowe.r View
hosts: Stockton Inn.
Garden •• 7 p.m.
S an Francisco-Brid,e Ohamplon ..

WASHlNGTON. D.C. - For
the tlrst jime since 1954 U.s.
fl ag vessels will be able to
receive equitable payment tor
transporting U.S. mail. Sucb
equity is the result of legislation introduced by Rep. Spark
Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) whicb
was signed into law by the
President on Oct. 21.
Tbe recently approved Act
provides that U.S. vessels may
be compensated at ratu fixed
by the Postmaster Generai.
leaving the matter ot determining mail rates for maritime services to his judgement.
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True Confessions

· danc.

I

Lem's Cafe

flbetter" housing? Or is that

advancement ot the state and
territorial flags and the story
of the American Hag. And on
Wednesday, 20th, we were
privileged to see the naturalization proceedings as the United States gained 54 new citi -

7~i.m

=

Cocktail, _ Banquet Roollll

=

be transported taster than we
are In greater comfort.
Is civil rights the notion
that people are entl tied to

as perfonned by the Navy
Band. ThIs program related
the story ot America in music
as told by a lone bugler In
Arlington.

sa~tgF/Icr.

I=
~

;_~=

each in its own program, such because of the "age gap" we could effectively reflect
as "Tbe Bugler ot Arlington" youth's accent. In order to save face. take the easy

Church. 24 p.m.
Monterey Peninsula -

§

i

~ COnfUe1US ~

ceed IntelJJgently."

~:Y/;g(oradei

I~
;:

Los Angeles
JI1A 6·8723
Cloud Monday.

around sayin g that work Is ~

are any gripes, we caD pro-

-

949 N. Hill Street

§

I

Whether one is "entitled" to

(Continued trom Page 2)
the Police Boys' Club Band.

PEKING STYLE SPECIALTY ~

§

§

I

The Urban ProblemJI
What Is happening is that
we are becoming a nation ot
suburbs and exurbs. Transportation Is a problem, but
people actually get to work
faster than they did ten years
ago. You may not think so.
but i' Is true. Tbe problem Is

Citizenship --

the Immlgranu
were assimilated Into a workoriented society where It was
telt that hard labor was good
tor one, and selt-denial. ennobllng. Today, no one goes

I~

Substandard housing is the good tor you and selt-denlal §
A.allabl.
§
ca.e In over halt the rural
;: HAWAIIAN ENTERTAINERS ;:
areas. But, substandard rural i. aimoat a torgotten word.
Our affluent society celeEVENINGS: WED. TO SUN. ~
housing Is not a burning so- brates
475 GIN LING WAY - MA 4-1121
the joys ot consumpI~
0101 issue. The problem is that tlon,
New Chlnattnm • L.. AII!l.I..
luxury, and leisure, and
created by the steady Influx demoralizes the young Negro,
8anque! Room lor An Occas_
of southern Negroes Into especially the poor. Slow and
ICHI.BAN
northern and western ciUes. steady progress begins to seem
JAPAHElI
Spedaille.
'Do Nolhlng Sirategy'
Uke none at all and weltare
DISHES
There is an area In Chica- becomes a way ot Ute . These
AMERICAH
go, the near norlh side. It has Negroes become the lI under_
TEMPURA
been the Iraditlonal refuge ot class" with all the soolal ills.
SUSHI
the newer Immigrants. The illegitimacy, de 11 n que n c y,
UDON
crime,
etc.,
thot
the
underdass
evacuees wenl into them, and
lived in cramped. s m.a I 1 traditionally displays.
FOOD
TO
"aparlments", but they got The DISPERSAL STRATETAKE OUT
out. Tbey were occupied In GY alms at destrylDr tbe slum
•
turn by the retugees from Eu- by alms at destroying tbe slum
612·4453
rope. and today they are still toward the suburb•.
108
S. San Pedro St .• L.A.
there. substandard housing.
It could result In predominbut better than that known by antly
Negro suburbs and raise ~I!;
the people who move In. tem- the kind ot oppOSition that etporarily. it is hoped.
JIMMY HING~S
torts at integration cause. NeThe evacuees' experIence
gro suburbs are no more welrepresents 0 n e solution pro- come
Negro neighbors.
posed tor tile solution ot the It is thethan
oheapest strategy, tor
"urban crisis" - the "do_
Food of Old Ch lnalown
§=§
It Is possible through low cost.
in Your Neighborhoodl
SANTA ANA. c.\LIF.
nothing strategy."
long tenn loans. credit Insur(South ot Disneyland)
•
~
The DO NOTHING idea as- ance. but It would affect only §
RO~lt
Duck
sumes that what the Negroes about 20 to 30% ot the under§
Chlr Shu Chow Mel.
§
are now experiencing Is simi- class.
~
Bar.
B.Q
Rib
••
Egg Roll ~
lar In all major respects to
A Good Place 10 Eat
TBE INCOlltE STRATEGY § Chicken Salads - Char Sha § Noon to Mldnlghl (Closed Tu ... )
what previous tmmJgrant urban groups went throuJh, and Is the ourrent popular one In
eventually th. Negroes wllJ which Ide..... 8uch as the ~ Char Shu Bow IMauna·Pu.) §
§
Shew Mal (Okolll
§
umake out" just as the other "negative income tax," the
Hlr Gow (Peplau)
§
"guaranteed annual income" ~
groups did.
(Kel Rln Low)
§And Other Ch inese Dellcad.. §
are
manifestations.
This has worked out to
REAL CHINESE DISHES
e
§
It sounds easy. tor you just §
some extent, for there has
320
E
. lSI.. Los Angeles
II
am
..
8
p
.m
.
(Closed
TuesJ§
§
been the gradual movement give money, but It has serious
Phone Orders Taken
out ot the slums ot a Negro drawbacks: it is expensive, § 3506 W . Jeffe"on Blvd. §
MA 4·2953
Near Crenshaw
§
middle class, lower-middle. the results are no different ~§Los Angele.
Ph. 731.7277§
trom present social improveand working class.
ments. and it is politically exTh~
strategy tounders how- plosive.
~1l
ever In the case ot the Negro
:
~{.
Mitsuba
Estimates are that it might
because the United States has cost between 15 to 20 bIllion
J~
Sushi
changed. It Is not th.t Negroes doliars: the experiences in
Cantonese Cuisine
224 E. Flrsl s\,
are different. The United New York. where the weltare
\)
~. (Clos",
1011 5·8165
-,..
~
T...Ilysl
payments are close to those

they are entitled to "adequate" housing? It is a tact
ceed/, he concluded, "if we that housing conditions ot all
quit the nit-picking and back- Americans have improved
biting that seems to be a tra- considerably in the past tItteen years. Is your housing
dition on this commission.
Vice chairman Rev. Naam- Improved by renaming Japaan Haynes banded back the rose town into "Nlhon Maohl"?
gavel witb the statement that Policy planners have a dlttl"We've cbased pots ot gold at
receding rainbows tor too
long." He calied upon the
commission to get down to Accent on Youth
Alan Kumamoto
business and noted that "We
have a procedure that l! there 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Our favorite philosopher said the other day that
Americans made such a fuss about being practical that
any ideal had to be clothed with something useful before there was any action.
We in JACL go through a lot of trouble about
public relations yet we tend to overly worry about
the remarks from a few vocal persons. We are a talking society and sometimes quite like the barking dog
that never hites. We talk about open housing, we
talk about desegregating schools, we talk about equal
employment. we preach on panels and yet. it seems
that the only thing the civil rights movement has
won so far is the talking war. It·s like a legislature
passing bills expressing the most wonderful ideals
and not appropriating a penny to carry them out.
We chatter a great deal about solving problems
as though human beings were all robots. If a certain
formula was followed, ergo, a certain result would
be obtained. We try to find the K.I.S .S. (keep it simple.
stpuid) answer to everything. We say that if we
found a solution to the Vietnam war, then all our
human relations problems in the United States would
disappear. If we understood the younger generation,
we would have a better world. when we ourselves
were the misunderstood immature a few years ago.
Of course it isn't all that bad. All generalities are
false, including this one. So we justify these words
because if we steal from one. it's plagiarism, but if
we filch words from many, it's research.

crisis."

thing•.

Yosh Hotta versity

Chatter

a 1 0. ln ~ battle. As long as one
pinpoints which housing and
whoso homing we wish to Improve wo might make some
sense in our talk. ot "urban

other person's polson. The
sweet pungent lItoma ot opening a bottle ot yellow rodlshes
may be nectar to you, but It
may just be a sUnk to someone else. To talk ot urban
crisis, ot the deterioration ot
clUes, may not seem to be
much of a problem to the
great majority ot the peopl •.
Not more than 30 % ot the
population 0 f the Un I ted
States lives In ciUes of over
100,000 population.
In the J ACL, a rough count
would indicate that only one
third ot the Cbapters are 10oated In cities with over 100,000 population. although the
memberShip In tbese chapters
is about halt the totol membership.
A recent collection ot essays
pubUshed by the U.S. Chamber ot Commerce suggests that
perhaps the entire problem of
urbanization bas placed the
emphasis upon the wrong

returned from Tokyo where

West Wind

rml1U"Jb.;Bd_~

IS IT 'BEnER' HOUSING OR 'ADEQUATE' HOUSING?

Hovey-Dallas Chevrolet

i
§
§

i

Uumura, spkr.• "JACL-JAL Fe!lowabJp Program".
Nov. 21 (Tuesday)
;:
- NNt & Used CVs and lrudcJ ;:
P asadena-Bd. mtg.
§
15600 S. We"". AYO, Garde.... ClIH_ OA 3·0300
§
Nov. 2. (Friday)
San Dle,o-.Bd. mIg.
§
FRED A. HAYASHI §
Noy. Z4-25
Res. DA 7·9942
mC!-SLC hOlts DC Convention. ~
Bamacla Inn. SaIl Lake CI~.
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CANTONtsE CUISINE
Prl.... PIlII... toenails. Bam;uet Facmu..

3888 Crenshlw, Los AngelM

AX 3-8243
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Join the HawaII Slale Relired convert .. . Dur ing the r ecent
Teaoben Alln. belore June 30, r abl .. l oare. some 800 peu .
1968. At the end 01 the last given up by !heir owners bem embership year, July I to cause 01 Oahu's rabies epiJune 30, !he assoc iation had dem1c, have been destroyed a t
,938 m embers. presiden t John !he Hawalian Humane SoT. Ferrelr .. said . . . Polloe ciety. The anim ais were nol
Ohl.' Dan Llu h as a nnounced r abid or o!herwl.le Ill. hut
Tour stopover •••
lhe promotion ot three police their owners had decided not
It was good to see the JACL oUicers. Promoted wer e Sgt. to kcep them ... Bus inessman
gang at Honolulu's Interna- John Pekelo, named a Ueuten- Hunr Wal Ohinr has been
tional Airport on Saturday" ant and reass igned from !he named P eng H ut Fraternity's
Oct. 14, w hen th ~
stopped vice division to !he Jail di- man 01 the , year. The aw ard
over briefly on their way to vision; orticer Lyle Dupont, was made at t be fraternity's
Jape,n. Boys I was glad to promoted to se~gan
t to suc- 40th anniversary bailquet Oct.
meet again were Barr y Hon- ceed P ekelo; and patrolJnan 13 a t Hilton H awaiian Village
da, Obarley Kam ayatsu and John OolUns. promoted to desk with 300 persons in attenDr. Dave Miura. En joyed the sergeant ani:! transterred to d ance.
privilege 01 meeting lit.. Sa· Wahiaw a .
Olare T. K&wamura, daughtow and his charmlng w!te
ter ot Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
tor the tirst time. I asked Fair drops, , •
Kawamura ot Kaneohe, has
Harry. Charley and Dave why
The 45th Maui County F air been elected sophomore class
!hey didn't bring !heir wives
secretary at the Univ. ot
a iong with !hem and one ot ended Oct. 15 with a 9 per Evansville, Ind. She is also a
them - I'm not saying w hich cent drop in attendance as member at Angel FUght,
one - said, "Are you kidding, compared with last year in auxiliary to the Arnold Air
Dick? No one In his right spite ot reeord crowds over Society, !he n ational Air Force
mind takes his wife to J apan '" the weekend. A total of 27.096 ROTC honorary... Kaoru
A jolly good bunch, these J A- persons attended the four - day Fukuhlma , 46, of 77 Kaum ana
CLers . . . Also, about an hour t alr as compared with 29,850 Dr ive, H ila, narrowly missed
before I met the above grouP. last year. Umeyo Hamamura serious injury Oot. 16 w hen
I was introduced to Joanne won !he Star· Bulletin trophy the linger lilt he was operatUeh o.ro., the beautiful Nisei for senior division champion- Ing plunged 250 fee t over a
queen from Santa Monica. and ship In the Women's World clift into Hakalau Gulch on
her pro'ents, ~ I. r.
and Mrs. dep t. Oct. 14 a t the 1air. Se- t he H am akua Ooast. FukushiHaya Uehar a. Thoughttul cond and third places went to m a suttered a hip injury w hen
Gwen NishJzawa, our own Nau.ue Kametani a nd Ludy he sUd 50 fee t d own the steep
Cherry Blossom Queen, call- Abrew, respectively . . . From bank, lan ding in som e . hrubStar-Bulletin
editorial:
ed to lell me about their ar- a
bery . . . Jllltsuge Unemori.
rival a t !he airport. I taped "This week's issue 01 U.S. 46, ot 4323 Lanihale Place, an
an interview with Joanne tor News & World Report con- employee of !he I nternal R eva r adio show ; it'll be released ta ins !his senlence: 'Key Re- enue Service, was killed Oct.
Oct. 22. Joanne was greatly pubUcan strategists in !he 17 In an accident at LikeJlke
impressed about Japan and Senale figure that at the 23 Hwy. and Kamehameha Hwy.,
hopes she can r evisit it soon. Democratic senators u p next Kaneohe. His car was struck
You Cali10rnians can rightful- year tor re-election oniy one broadside by a 40-ton tractor- Daniel Inouye 01 HawaUly be proud of your queen I
is unbeatable.' We don' t know trailer loaded w ith br icks.
Lena. Maohado. the Hawaii about !he o!her 22, but on
Football drinkers • ••
songbird, celebrated her 64th Inouye we agree."
bir !hday Oct. 16. She is almost
Thirty m embers ot the 44Chief
J
ustice
William
S.
compietely recovered from a
R ichardson has appointed Da· man Punahou Sohool football
near-fatal accident she and
team
were s uspended Oct. 17
vid K. Nam aka as a magistrate
h e r husband , Samuel Kah v!,
lor drinking beer alter the
were involved in two years ot Honolulu District Court. Oct. J 3 game. P unah ou lost
Namaka. 47, will serve on a
ago. Lena suffered a broken
the game to Ka im uki. 21-13
right kn ee and her r ight hand per diem basis while continu- . . . A seven-man delegation
ing his private practice ot law
was badly m angled. She lost
from Hawaii attended !he
the sight ot her left eye. "I' m • . . U . Alex is Johnson . U. S. Western Republican convenfeeling wonderful now.') she ambassador to J apan, r emln- tion in Denver, Colo., fro m
isced Ocl. 12 here !hat derogasaid. " I have God to thank tor
tory statements now being Oct. 26 to 29. They- are Ed·
my recovery and I have no
ward E. Johnston, Patrioia
complain ts" . . . PoUee Ohiet made about Vietnam ar e Saiki, Elr oy OsorIo, Oarla 00·
Dan Llu w ill take part in echoes of things h e heard said r ay. Sing Fu. Randolph Oross·
evangelist Billy
Gr aham 's about Korea during !he Kore- ley and Eliza beth Kellerman
Greater Tokyo Crusade later an War. Johnson ad dressed
this month . Liu will give wit- the 41st annu al convention of . . . Lt. William Frank Costa
ness as a special platform the Propeller Club of the U.S. of the Fire Dept. on Oct. 17
was n amed City Employee of
guest. Another guest will be at !he Royal Ha walian Hotel
Bob by Riohardson. the former · .. Howard H.C. Yuh has been the Year. He won it tor his
named
executive
s
ecretary
ot
work on satety education .. .
New York Yankee baseball
player . . . Dr. James J . An· the Slate Commission on Chil- The six!h Oahu br an ch ot F.
drade on Oct. 14 was named dren and You!h. Yuh. former W. Woolworth 00. wlli be con"K night of the Year" by Our assistant guidance director for structed in the P earl City
Lady of P eace Council 5,000 the Koko Head Job Corps Shopping Center, it was anof the Kni gh ts of Columbus. Conservation Camp, succeeds nounced on Oct. 17.
He is a former grand knight Lawrence Kooekl. Wilfr ed S. Snow in October •• •
and deputy grand knight of P an r , chairman of the commission, made the announce..
the council.
High clouds deposited a
ment.
light snow cover on the sumBishop an d Mrs. Karuno mit ot Mauna Kea overnight
Hospital expansion • ••
Imamura and t amily will be
Castle lIIemorial Hospital honored al an infonnal pot but tailed to drop any s ignifiwill m ore than double its pre- luck dinner Oct. 28 at the can t moisture on dry areas ot
sen t capacity at 72 beds by an Honpa Hongwa nji temple an- the Big Island. The snowcap
expans ion program to be nex hall. It is being sponsored was visible fro m Waimea
star ted next year under the by !he Sudhana Fellowship of through a Ught drizzle Oct.
d irection of !he board of trus- the Honpa Hongwanji Betsuln. 18 ... The Kailua Theatre, a
tees. The expansion program Gladys Ishida is general chair- landmark since 1938. will be
demolished in !he near future
will bring !he total number man.
in order to m ake way f or a
of beds to 150 .. . More !han
modern auto service center.
1,000 teachers are expected to Shiseido party. , ,
The building h as been vacant

~ ~ ~ ~ a. 7 f ~ {1 . 0 , .. ,, : Sept. 8w Tarn.ye, 11 En r!. Royce, d CorrIne, A"I
~ . I J-l.vakulo. b Tntsuo
and M lttuo Sakamoto Dnd Kly oshl N'ftk a,RwA.

Flower View Gardens

fl ORISTS
1801 N. W"IOrn Ave. 466·1373
your phont otdtrs
Art Ito ~tlC'Oms
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IMCO REALTY
Acrta9t, Commtrclal & Industrial
Georg. Inagakl • Ike Ma .. ok.
4568 Ctntl" l.. Los Angeles 66
397 · 2161 - 397 ·2162

O}iftS ht Tohel. ~l : Sept . 14 - \V
Aklno. d MJIS, Ralph Fukushlma .
b Hlta ka Sudo, s Yuklml Obo-

1 t: k B ~e

, d90Mr:

. e~n!

ru M\1umoto. Kfitue Nakn,A.WA.
Mrs. Hatut a Hnrad a. Yukiko
MUMtn, Mrs. Norto Okamura, 12

I nd witt ordtt$ fo r l os Angelts

.c.

lj ~kn h~ ~ nstf
~ e ~ on~ tl UYO
Nishi
Osnkod D. T omitafu , 85: Sept. 7.
P Ain - w Yuki no. s Thom as.

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL, INC.
240 E 1st SL (12) MA 6·5284
Jim HigashI. Bus. Mgr
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Satto. Mrs. K nyo, 76: s opf.

10.

NISEI EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Hilo - d R uth Sn Uo. Barbara
321 East 2nd St.• Suit. 60S
Mtzuknml. Snch tko 0 , 1. Mra.
Shln ob u T oba, 10 ge. 1 ggc.
John Omori
623 2077
Bettor POSition for EnJoyable Life Sakata. Shtruto. 64. Sept. 9 - w

Haru. s WUbcrt. Thoma$. d Mrs.
Thomas Masui, 5 gc. b George.
Masato. Mnsao. Sunao. Samu el,
Shofchi. s Shtzuko Nozoe. Y os h1~
ko Nishi mura.
Sato. Kak utaro. 91: Sept. 11 - w
Natsu. ~ Shunitsu . Robert, Ron ..
ald. Tok asht. d Clara Yanaga.
H elene Tanaka. b B aJehJ. 1'1
gc, 6 ,ge.

DR. ROY M. NISHI KAWA

Spt<lalizing In Contact

L tn

s ~s

234 S Oxford (4) . OU 4·7400

T ~}fko

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
312 E 1st St, l.A. (12)
MA 4·6021

~h P) S c:is.

~ea.

~ict

Monterey Beauty College
Complete Training In Cosmttolog)'
Information Brochure on Rt qutst

...

~

EDWARD T. MORIOKA. Realtor

Estatt Growth . Tax DeductIons

565 N. 5th 5t., -

. M~f,ars;:.Y'

~!CerJ:.

~ea

d

Yoshlo.

Ts~boi%Sh:

.....294·1204

~ a:
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Murashi«e. Mrs. Masato Kuya.
Hachlro Tnnl\be. M r s.
Takashi Anbe. Mrs. Barban
Komoto. Mrs. George Hirasakl,
Shi,zuko Tsubota. b Matsujlro
Kubomltsu. 22 gc. 6 gge.
Tsuldda. Hichtro. 68: Sept . ll-w
\"ukie. s Masao, Minoru. d ~1rs.
Ben Nakamoto. Mrs. Leslie
Araki, M.rs. Paul Chartier. MTS.
Howard Matsumura, 7 gc.

~

Mrs.

Sacramento

Wakano·Ura

Sukiyaki • Chop Suey
Optn 11 • 11. CIOSPd Monday
2217 10th St - GI 8·6231

Y~Ta,

sMr+h~:uN!gy

Reno, Ne v.

Thomas Nobuo. d D ora Fuehtno,

6 gc, 1 ~gc.
YamasakJ, Mrs. Klyono. 73: Sept.
1.2-h ShoiehJ. s James. John, d
Saklko Kaneko. Hazel Yamada
(Gardena).
Nancy
ShJmazu
(Gardenal. Amy Sono d a .
Beatrice Yamasaki, b Masulchi
Hamamura (Japan), s Matsuno
H amashita (Japan). 14 ge.

TOP HAT MOTEL

Shlg and Sumi Kajimura, Hosts
375 W. 4th St - 786· 1565
~".,

~ :

Hatsuko Fuj imot o,
\ 'Ukle Nagata. 16 8C. S gec.
Tani.moto. ChrlsUan, 67: Sept . 11.
Honokaa - w Peggy, s Jeffrey.
Lloyd, ChrlsUan. Jr. (Son J ose l.
T homas Masu!. 5 gc. b George.
Masato. Mesao. Sunao. Samuel,
Shoichl. s Shtzuko NOloe. Vosh
l~
ko Nishimura.

San Jose

~

~ci.

d ao, and J ohn Okazaki, d K an ne

Kazuto Toyamn (Lon g Beach).

T aJfn~ro:.

614 Lig hthouse A... (93940)
Owner: Evelyn A. Ogawa

~

;l . d

Evelyn Tanaka. m !\ta k a Tam e·
naha. b Richard. s E lean or
KAneshiro. J ean K in oshi ta. Doris
Taman aha. Elsie Jones. 3 gc.

T '~8:.U,

Monterey, Calif.

:ft~i

Seattle , W a sh .

Imperial Lanes

BONOL ULU

2101 - 22nd A.... So , EA 5· 2525 Aragak!. Yefcho, 80: Sept. 25 s Alfred. d Tsuruko Nakamatsu.
Nisei Owned - Fred Tak1lgl, Mgr.

Gladys Hi~a
.
Alice Tamanaha.
Barbara Soken. 'Laura Yanmu~
ra. He.len, 26 (e. 17 g(c.

Kinomoto Travel Service
Frank Y. Kinomoto

~u,\a'Korh

521 Main St., MA 2· 1522
~

..
D.C.

Washington,
~
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~

~
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MASAOKA • ISHIKAWA
AND ASSOCIATES, INC.

Consul tants -

Wash ington Ma tters

919 18th St. NW (6)
Appliances.

@ TAMUuRA
And Co •• Inc.
f'7Ite~

~

RE 1·7261

Sato,

several grand ·

s Sanae. VasujJ , d Hatsue Naka ·
gawa (Jaoan). 13 ilC. 26 ggc.

..... ... ~

HONOL ULU

Complete Bome Akahoshi , Mrs. Komeyo. 70: Sept.
11. H allimaile. Maul - h lsamu,
s George. Bruce, Toshlald. Richard , Edward, d Evelyn L ee,
Jean Ferreira. Natalie NouchJ,
Violet KJdo, A1tce PanuJ, Rose
Nishida.
15130 5 Western Av. F ujiwara.
Mrs. Tani. 75 : Sept. 18.
G.rd,,1. DA 4· 6444 FA 1·2123
Hilo - h Mitsuzo. 5 children.
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Toyo Printing
Oflstt • L. tttrpr.,s • LinotYP!n9
309 S. SAN PEDRO ST.
l os Angeles 1L - MAdison 6.815'
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318 East First Street
Los Angeles. Cali!.
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PHOTOMART

0-..... .,;,.4 Pt..!"9'''P1w S.pP/l..
114 N. San rldro SL MA 2.:3S61

Ask for .••
'Cherry Brand'
MUTUAL SUPPLY CO.
1090 SANSOME ST .. S.F. 11

Peskin & Gerso-n--I
GLASS co.
I

Plate and Window Glass
Glazing of All Desc riptions

MA 2·8243
724 S. San Pedro, Loa Angel..

.

I

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

RJti'~,

~a;:to'i

T ~r:tg

' Q<>~

~ ~ e~rs.

911 Venice Blvd., Los Angel"
RI 9·1449

t. 17 ~ d 'h
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ROSE HILLS l

OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES l
TO MATURE MEN
.
e FREE TRAI NING FOR A ~
CAREER IN CO UNS ELING' ~
~
Excellent Earnings
•
I
and Company Benefits
~
I
CALL

~

MR. FRENCH

.~

Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. TEMPLE ST.
lOS ANGELES, 900t2
MA 6· 5824
Solehl Fukui, . President
James Nakagawa, Managn

~

.J

Exptrlenc.

F UK U I

t OXford 9·0921 ~
~
ASK FOR
~
~

Three Generations of

Nobuo Osum1. Counullor

There is only one
so co; forting

ROSE
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Howard Smith and RlchIrd
HlroIhlma. stage handa;
The .enior YBA will be Ia
ehar,e ot food, the Jr. YBA,
decorations. and Dr. Franlt:
Yoshikane. the awarda.

It will be great tun for all
ale groups. Awarda will be
presmted to talented part1cipanu and a cuh door prize
will also be Dvm away.
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route •.. Dr. .John F ox, head of
P unahou School , l ald Oct. 18 that
he "approvea of every declsion
made" so far 1n th e suspeni10n
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AVAILABU AT YOUR
FAVORITE SHOPPING CEIfTU

FUJIMOTO & CO.

302·306 S. 4111 Wilt
Salt Lak... Cit,. UllIh

Join the JACL

a lter.
aJ {I~

~a

FUJIMOTO'l
IDD Mlso,

UMEYA's exciting gift of

Oct. 13. Only 11 play ers wer e
sui ted up for practice on Oct. 18

crispy
goodness

ed to be somewh e r e between 20
and 35, in cludin g j unior v anity
athletes. "1 a pprove of every decision made by t he a thleUc derartment 50 far ," F ox nJ d. " And

ToP'S for sheer
fun. oxclttment.
wisdom . .•
plus FI....,I
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r to~

:rg'h~te
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~h:u

eo n th!'~
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~ ,t ; well
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l\f lllao Koike has been r e·eleet-ed president of t h e H on olulu AJA
Senior Baseba ll League f or the
1968 season . H e w tll be servin,
his 11th consecuUve t erm in thil
capac.tty. Jo e Fu c ~o
was re·

~ e o:·;~kr

Umeya Rice Cak. Co.
Los Angeles

~:

Rob er t Yoshioka w ere reappointed

assistant league man agers. Other
oUic:ers 10t." n ext year are Robert
Yamad&. RJchard Suga.ban. and
Bob Kane.ko, v.p.'.: FuchlDo• • ec ...
treas.: L ei Mura kami, CapP7
On ,kt and Sam Sas&D4S, auditor.

BRAND NEW PRODUCT

c/J\.t)e~RA
Marutama CO. Inc.

INSTANT SAtMIN

FIsh Cake Mannllcluror
Lol Anrel..

-

HAWAIIAN RECIPE -

Molt Sanitery Wholesom.
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Gardena, Call1.
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THE NISEI BOWLEBS

HOLIDAY BOWL
1730 ClU!:NSHAW BLVD., L.A. U

AJINOMOTO CO./S
NEW INSTANT DASHI NO MOTO

HOLIDAY -STARDUST BOWl

hi-IRe

1035 W. WAlNUT PARKWAY. WEST CO'IIU

01

• Produces I wonderful " dashi" for Mi$Oshiru,
Tentsll)'U. Udon, "',bemono, Nishime, Fried Rice"
Ramen, etc:.

ROSE HILLS

,----------------------------------------I

!

PUBLIC INVITATION

I

Tiot Pacific
CIIb!n
Is a_.........
........1' ...
~ .... _ fa" ......
• WllIItAmes1eaa
II JapiMse
CItlJIns
League,
: scribe. FIn OUI \lot ...""" or IIIId II , . ....... died< IIIfIIcItIISII
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Orange County talent show set
ORANGE COUNTY - If you
can sin,. dance, act or play a
musical lnatrwnent, or evm
thlnk you can. why not try
out for the ThIrd Annual
Orange County Community
Talent Show to be held on
Nov. 11, 1967, at the local
Buddhist Church Social Hall
from 7:30 p.m.?

H ideo Okauehi. president of since Jan .• 19 66 . . . Gwen
Shiseido of J apan, and Mrs. Nishizawa. the ,1967 Cherry
Salmln on the Mark.t
Okauchi were honored at a Blossom queen, is working as
dinner party Oct. 14 at HiI- a receptionist at Clarence T.
ton Hawailan Village. H isashi C. Ching's Loyalty Enterprises
Available at Your Favorite Shopping Center
Takakura. former Shiseido until sbe leaves for Washingrepresentative In Los Angeles. ton State Univ. in !he ta¥ at
NANKA SEIMEN CO.
accompanied th e Okauchis. 1968.
Dinner hosts were Mr. and
Ar lene Hatsue Kldo. daughLos Angel"
1Ifrs. Noboru .. Furuya. w ho ter ot Mr. and Mrs. K enneth
head Shiseido of Hawail . . . K. Kido of K eaau , Ha waii,
Jacob F eurring. former local has won the annual nursing
piano instructor, recently met scholarship of the Japanese
340 f . 1, t St. Los Angeles
los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insurance Assn.
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MINDRU 'NIX' NAGATA 1497 Rod< Hmn. Monte.., Part .. .. 268-4554
by name
CAlROSE RICE
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• Saves, considerable lime and a great deal
trouble in pre paring any kind of "dashi".

ONE PLACE- s o beautiful. -.~,
s o serene - for every service
a t time of need. Trust Rose
Hills cou nse lors to gi ve
a dvice, help a nd comfort.
Mo rtuary. cem etery. ch ap·
els. f lower s hops a nd a ll
o the r facilities are at o ne
convenient location. Rose
H ills offers so much more yet costs no mo re.

CAN'T FIGURE THIS--Though their eyes are downcast and mouths slightly open we can't figure out
what's happening aboard the' JAL plane IS 100
JACLers wing their way to Japan . They are (from
left) Mrs. Kay Nakagiri of San Fernando Valley and
Mrs. Kiyoshi Sonoda 1)f West Los Angeles.

Al Shibata. chairman for
this mtertaJninl event. has
announced that auditioJU for
this talent show will be held
on Nov. 4. 1967. at the Orange
County Buddhist Church trom
7:30 p .m. Shibata empbasizeJ
that all ales and varying degrees at talent are welcome.
The 8t. LoulJ Ca rdlna.t. are
Assisting Shibata will be
scheduled to tour Ja ~a n next year Aldan Taookoro. master ot
hr ~ t tfo ~:
~ e\; n\P
~
~e
ceremonies; Mrs. Nancy Shilast t eam to m ake the J a pan bata, Mrs. Tamiko Saklmoto,
j unket w as the Lo. An,e1el Dod(Kathy Okada and Charles
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zukt. b Shoichi Hirota (Braz.il),
YoshJo Hirota (Japan), 11 gc. 2
ggc.
Hamamoto, James S. 66: Sept. 18
-b Hatsuichi. Raymond. 5 Hatsuko Kotsubo. Petty Kawahara.
Hashimoto, Keiko, 38: Sept. 21m Mrs. Katsu Hashimoto. b
Tsuguo, Chitaru, s Michlko,
Kurtko . M.ikJko.
Hattori. Mrs. Janet. 44: Sept. 21h Masami. s Fred, Alan. Ronald,
Edd1e. b Hi deo. Masao, Robert,
s Mitsuko Kutamoto. Florence
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children.
Ueno, Mrs. Muao. 77 ' Sept. 24s John . d Tatsue Miller. 4 gc,
1 ggc.
Yamaguchl. Tsuma. 98: Sept. 24-

l os Angeles 18

~

. (~fldr:ka!,.ncb

I waklchi

3420 W. Jefferson Blvd.
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ert. Lawrence. d Ellen Grand stedt. Allee T. Moore. Betty
Kinoshita. Kay Kimura. Margaret Tanouye. Helen Kobay·
asht, 16 gc. -l ggc.
Iket. Denis B .. 24: Sept. 18-w
Jean. d Kathleen. Alleen, f
Tomizo, m Mltsue. gm Kamado
Nakadomarl, b Jesse, Wallace,
s Gainor. Jo -Ann.
Kaku,=awa. Sadao, 61: Sept. 24w Sute. d Jean Nakashima. Mrs.
Kazuo Wakida. b ShiReru, J u n lchi, Shunji. s Ayako TakahasbJ.
Matsuko Ronda.
Kameoka, Tsune. 64: Sept. 25-6
NoboTu. Dr. Raruo, KiyomJ. Dr.
Wallace. d Fumtko Morlsato, 8
gc.
Tamayose, Ansuke. 83: Sept. 27w Ushl. s Anji. Charles. Roy. d
Betty Matsumoto, 5 RC. 1 ggc.
T oyama, Mrs. Mlya. 73: Sept. 28
(sen·ices held) - s Douglas.
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B. Salema of Kurtlltown.
HawaU. died Oct. 18 at
wounda . uUered when he wu
struck by enemy ,.enade
tragmenu In Vietnam. He wu
!he 105!h bland l oldler to die
In the VIetnam War. HI. parmu are Mr. and Mr• . Anton.
S alema 01 Kurtlltown.
HawaU·. two U .S. represen·
tatives will continue to run
at-large. Rep. Spark M. Mat·
lunara s aid Ocl. 18. He .ald
the House-Senate Confer ence
Committee on Redlstrlotin,
has agreed to let Congressmen
trom Hawali and New Mexico
run at-lar ge . . . Two ot the
nation's top laboratori.. on
Oct. 18 said they eould not
delecl rabIes in specimms
sent them trom the SchoCleld
Barracks army laboratory. Reports from the National Commun icable Disease Center In
Atlanta and trom the Walter
Reed Medical center in Washington were based on preliminary examinatioJU . . .
Three out of every tour Honolulu Post Ortlee employees
have moved out ot the Federaj Bldg. downtown and are
worki ng at a converted warehous e near Honolulu International Airport. Poolmalter
H. O. Ohoe said all Honolulu
m all sorting has been moved
to the new quar ters on the
makai side ot Nimitz Hwy.
near !he airport turnoU.
~finoru
Yamuakl. 54, ot 182
Palai St., Hllto. suffered head
injuries when he fell from
scat foldin g while w orking on
!he n ew Food F air SUpeT
Market at Klnoole and Kah aopea Sis. He sUpped and
fell about 10 feet. landing on
the back at his head. witnesses
told poUce.
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Civil Rights
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Tambara, C'JC·WNOC Homer TakahBlhl; CCDC. .ito Sanuhtro; PSWOC-Teu IwUftkt; mC-Frank Yo!Chlmuf';
HO!loklwa. MDC-Joe Kadnwftkt: me-L.eo S,,"kl
8",,,1&1 Conc!Cpondr-ntt
Allan Beekm an, Dick Glma JaJ'lan l Tnmohtu Murnyaml

Entered 81 2nd Clus MaHar at Los An~C!lu
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Rate, (Ply.b1. in "d\'ance)
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$6 per ~'tlr
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by eolumnisll do not nece5.."8rUy tt'.f1ect J ACL poitc.,v
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MATA KAERIMASU (I SHALL RETURN)
Sign of a swell vacation is that feeling there wasn't
enough time, there's more to see and do and a longing
to return. As of this weekend, a group of footsore
but fascinated JACLers will be leaving Japan .
Each heads for home with nothing but pleasant
memories of three weeks in a land that has become
an industrial giant among the nations of the world.
However, in its bid for economic prestige and production records, social progress in Japan is sadly
lagging - a point which the tour guide admits from
time to time. Steps to improve public sanitation, the
roads and public welfare have begun and if the fortunes permit, these areas will be attended to.
The old caution that foreign tourists should avoid
drinking tap water no longer applies in the cities and
towns. The water is sweet tasting. The washin/t of
bands and rinsing of the mouth with water before
one enters a Japanese shrine as an act of purification
lends a refreshing mood for the pilgrim. Leaving out
religious symbolism. rinsing of the mouth after a
dusty walk is a bracing experience.
Another caution that fresh fruit produce are unsafe has also been erased in the cities and townsnow that chemical methods of soil fertilization has
demonstrated its mettle. Persimmons, nashi (Japanese pears that look like golden apples), chestnuts
and mikan (some are seedless) are the fruits in season.
The muscat grapes from Okayama are the sweetest
we've tasted this year.
And adding a real Japanese touch to the chef's
salad at lunches were slices of fresh renkon (lotus
roots) and curling over the skin of tomatoes partly.
making them appear as petals of a vermillion bloom.
The suggestion that we would go hungry because
of the profusion of fish dishes in J apan (We're strong
meat and potato fans, 'tho we've reduced the potato
intake in recent years) has also been dismissed completely. We're eating fish seldom or never seen back
h ome--a variety of barracuda broiled over charcoals
at a Kamakura mountain-top restaurant (actually its
architecture was that of a straw-thatched Japanese
home) proved a surprise not only in flavor but in
size. The entire fish on the dish was no longer than 6
inches and back home, barracudas are called "logs"
because of their length, 2 feet plus.

•
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EMPLOYMENT-So. Clift.
WANT TO rolaborate with Japa.
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means within our organizational framework and rise
to the Negro cause." We concur with Tom Shimasaki
that our involvement in Civil Rights should be careful and objective. Many advocating active involvement, do not have practical suggestions on what or
how of involvement.
It is admitted fact that most of the astronomically
expensive Federal anti-poverty crash programs under
OEC (Office of Economic Opportunity) as Community
Action programs, Head Start, Job Corp, Neighborhood Youth Corps, etc. has failed.
The October "Nations Business" U.S . Chamber of
Commerce) has five related articles concerning civil
rights under the general heading "Business and Industry Our Last Hope." These five cover the problems
from all angles with analysis of the failures and shortcoming of past and present Federal Anti Poverty
Programs. In it, Dr. Kenneth B. Clark , psycologisthumanitarian-educator, accuses the Government,
Unions, Education, and Churches of defaulting on
their obligation to the Negro underprivileged.
He contends only the business and industry, large
and small, can be effective in the area of housing,
transportation , education and jobs. Being a Negro,
Dr. Clark has the validity to his opinion. Frankly his
statement that "race riots has increased in frequency
with increase in Civil Rights Legislation " appears to
be correct. When things promised (under Civil Rights
Legislation) are not delivered, there is general feelings
of resentment, rage and thus riots. Dr. Clark contends
only thru government tax incentives, for a realistic
participation of private capital investment, in areas of
housing, job training and employment, can real solid
pro!(ress be made.
To us then, involvement in civil rights means active
support and participation in progtams based on the
American tradition of free and open competition
where abilities and characteristics determine floor and
ceilings of individual attainmen t.
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start doing something/, suggesting that we exert all ~;.n:
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Many who are critical of JACL, accuse her of not
being involved more ac{ively in Civil Rights. In the
J ACL structure; there are difference of opinion on
Involvement. True we have the National Civil Rights
Rpsolutnm. But as First Vice President Tom Shimasaki wrote (PC Oct. 15) "many are not satisfied and
the hue and cry of some is that we quit talking and

No-not instant replay ••

it's been a year.

'----------------------

Civil Rights .bill nears floor action
(Continued trom Froni Pagel
gaged in a filibuster operation
when the Senate takes up consideration of this vital legislation.
While in tile recent past
(1964 and 19651 , Senalor Dirk-

membors who refused to join a
strike.
The Norlh Carolinian wou ld
have eliminated all references
to "race, color, religion, etc."

in his substitule draft, thereby theoretically ex lending

sen has switched father dra- Uprotection" to everyone. De-

matically to vote for cloture $irable as this may appear to
and for civil rights at the last be in principle, as some civil
moment, in view ot his suc- righls analysts explained, "1\
cesslul oppo.<ition last Con- could be too much of a good
gress to another Administra- thing" since the broader covtion bill. his position Ihls ses- erage would tend to dilute ension is uncertain, though - forcem ent. It would also offer
aline momenl - it is judged I'protection" to person~
who
to be against civil rights. need ii, which is to say most
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MUST LOCATE Mr. OT Mrs. Kameo
Nakamura rormerly 01 Seattle.
Anyone knowln8 whereabouta
plt';"Ju cantut Kazuo Yoshinaka.
2310 South Vern Ct.. SeatU~
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Often, some
memos, etc., by
Los Angeles, Calif.
4542 W Slauson, L.A" AX 5-2544
year t he was most op- w hite Americans, while weakshake members from farming HOUSEKEEPER-MALWU beach ~posed to the so-called lair ening it for Negroes and civil national officers
.
h
.
Ih
d t d'
f
home on ocean fron t , live-in . no
areas. FeelIngs t at natlOna as no un ers an mg 0
chlldren. prlvato. rm. Starting
housi.ng section.
rights workers in hostile states
...
-enate LornmiUce nUl
and communities. These latter farm situation is quite prevalent. Naturally we farm- ~-8621
Join the 1000 Club
The civil rights bill reported grOUPS require the "protec- ers are quite a",:are JAGl.. is not a farm org.anization
Restyling . Rebuilding . RepaIrIng
by the Judiciary Commillee tion" thai is offered by Ihe (nor any other mdustry) but when Items drrectly or
would make it a federal crime more narrow and specific COY'" indirectly affecting farm industry is injected, naturally
Stocks
and
Bond!
On
- KIKI CRAFT to threa ten or i nj ure persons erage 01 the Administration farm members are upset.
ALL EXCHANGES
exerclSmg s u c h federally proposals.
FREE ESTIMATES
A good example is the insertion of migrant farm
guaranteed rights 8S voting,
PICK-UP & DELIVERV
workers in the civil rights guideline. We are unsure
Possible
Senale
Action
SATISFACTION GUARANTEEO
registration, jury service ... emof the thinking of our leaders.
ploymenl. school allendance,
It is expecled that sometime
1526 W. Jeffers-on Blvd.
MASTER TEACHER
RtporU and Studl~s
access to public accommoda- this week Ihe formal civil
Being one of many Nisei with no higher than a
Los Angeles. RE 4-3975
Avallab lr on Request
tions. and participation in fed- rights bill reporled by lhe
el'ally financed program.
Judiciary Commillee will be high school education, the series of articles by Todd RUTNER, JACKSO~
Ste've Kobata . Terry Kobau
& GRAY INC.
The Senate Committee re- placed on the Senale Calendar, Endo was of special interest to me.
Member' New Vork Stock Exchange
jecled a House-passed section where the Majority Leader
The very high ideals of Todd Endo is very comO"'.#".r.r.#".r.#".r.r.r.r.r.#"..Ibat would make it a federal may call il up for debate by mendable. This world of ours would be a better one 711 W. 7TH ST .. LOS ANGELES
crime to cross over state Hnes making it the "pending busiI
MA 0·1080
if such ideals prevailed. Sadly it is not so. n spite
Res Phon" AN 1.4422
to incite riots. as well as ness. U
that
"Japanese
American
holds
superficial
show
of
anolher provision Ihat would
AI Ihis slage, Ihere may be
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soldiers. and policemen act- pending business by the hard- us up economically and SOcially to a position unattain-..............
ing during a riot from its cov- core Southern Dixiecrat bloc. able without this education. From now, it is probable, I
Tokyo Aquarium
erage.
Or. the filibuster may come more Japanese American will have the time and
Kol-Gold & Tropkal .bh
,APPLIANCES TV FURNITURE
By a surprising II to nolh- after il is the "pending busi- position to "enjoy" the lUXUry of thinking more of
..00 W . Ad.m. Blvd .. L".
348 E. FIRST ST .• L.A. 12
iog vote, the Committee also ness" and an effort is made
ideal
s.
Don T. V_no
RE 5-7553
knocked oul an open housing by iL< proponents to seek a
MAdison 4-bb01 (2. 3. 4)
Closed Tuesday
La~t
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NI'se'.1 Upholsferl'ng

Fred Funakoshi
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NISEI Est~hed

TRADING (0.

provision proposed by Sena- vole on its merits.

Transportation by rail has either been electrified
or Dieselized, living up to its world fame of punctuality, frequent runs and moderate fares. But motor
transportation has become the No. 1 domestic headache. Road construction between ma jor cities go for
the toll-road variety, but inside the cities-more oneway streets need to be designated to undo the traffic
jams. It is not surprising. therefore, people prefer
walking as much as possible. The pedestrian pace in
Tokyo during the rush hours, for instance, is devoid
of politeness usually associated with Japanese culture.
Whereas the highway numbering system in the
U.S. has even-numbered roads running east-west and
the odd-numbered roads north-south , the Japanese
national highways from No.1 (and under 100) radiate
from Tokyo as tbe hub, while those numbered 101
and up are branches off the trunk-lines into Tokyo.
Yet there are streets in the City of Tokyo which are
unnamed - a situation that numbs the Kamikaze
spirit of any cabbie.

•
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The "Annual Bulletin of the World" published by
the United Nations, hereafter, shall assume greater
significance for JACL tour members who heard from
the U.S. Ambassador at a briefing on Japan and their
tour guides of Japan's present-day economic growth
since the Pacific war. The postwar boom exceeds anything prewar by double and as the Ambassador
noted, "Japan's gross national produce is doubling
every eight years," it is very conceivable that Japan
will boost its per capita income (it wa5 $341 in 1960)
to that of America's (around $3,000 in 1965) by 1985.
The UN annual bulletin carries statistics on the
rate of growth, showing that Japan was the leading
industrial nation in the 1950s in terms of GNP at 9.1
pct., followed by West Germany at 7.5; the United
States followed with 3.3 pct. In terms of consumption (or national income), Japan is fifth among the
world at $32 billion, the U.S. leading at $417 billion
followed by the United Kingdom at $57 billion and
West Germany at $51 billion.
It is unfortunate that these dry statistics mean
little but in touring the industrial heart of J apanbetween Tokyo and Kobe--with its continual expansion programs, more consumer spending, rising cost
of living, modernization of business techniques and
tightening labor market, this phenomenon must be
presented in terms of yens or dollars and percentages.
Because Japan's natural resources are few except
for human energy, a small amount or capital and
cheap labor was a characteristic of its industrial
structure. But the growth of Japan's economy today
does not allow this advantage to the smaller enterprises, which must compete with the larger firms
which have emphasized "quality control" that has
been recognized worldwide.
Socially, this means an improvement in the domestic welfare at the same time. The impact of television
(the commercials may not be overtaxingly long but
you get at least. a half dozen items ballyhooed inside
90 seconds) should lift the consumer demand.
(It's a call from Kay Nakagiri for breakfast and
we shall continue this rl!port next week.)
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